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EDITORIAL. 137 

£bttortal. 
"UNEASY lies the head that wears a crown." The con 

stant repetition of the familiar phrase does not detract 
from its truth, for even the editorial crown-a light 

burden in comparison with some-bears a great responsibility. 
It is indeed difficult to maintain tradition, satisfy the demands of 
progress, and please all tastes at the same time. Onslaughts are 
hurled against the alleged indulgence of the Editorial Ego, a 
very terrible sprite who, it seems, makes havoc in bringing 
matters from bad to worse. We feel that the past editorial 
year has given the Ego the best opportunity for many a year. 
Unfortunately, change was necessary in the size and contents 
of the Magazine; certain sections have not had their quondam 
bulk ; an attempt has been made to encourage new features. 
Nor too have we the facile exit afforded by the arrival of a 
successor ; for another year we must wear the crown, stand in 
this Olympian height, and continue to wield this authority. We 
feel that this latest indulgence-which none dur'st ever yet 
may incur the fiercest wrath of all. 

till, kind sirs, nothing daunted, we era ve your kind indul 
enee for our efforts during the coming year, which will again 
see changes of importance. Next January we enter our fiftieth 
volume. We sincerely hope our next appearance will have the 
support~literary and otherwise-of every member of the School, 
to ~ke 1t a great success. More will be heard of the matter 
d~~ the term. In the meantime the curtain bell has mng ; 
this tuesome overture is very nearly at an end ; once more we make our bow. 
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a;. ID. 1Roberts. 
On Wednesday, the 2Sth of September, we learned with deep 

regret that Mr. G. D. ROBERTS had died the previous evening. 

There was a singular charm of personality about )1r. Roberts, 
a rare grace, that made all who knew him, love him. A son of 
the Welsh manse, his outlook on life was essentially serious. He 
had a high conception of duty, and lived up to it. This wa 
particularly noticeable in his work as a schoolmaster. He was 
not content to take his values and standards from another-he 
must live. work, and teach by his own. In the teaching of Latin, 
for instance, he was most anxious that boys, particularly those in 
the Science forms, should not 1x- fobbed off with the letter and 
denied the spirit. He believed that there was a rich legacy from 
Greece and Rome which every boy could enjoy if it was properly 
presented to him. In his delightful Anthology of parallel passages 
from Latin and English poetry, he tried to initiate his readers 
into a vision of the beauty of poetry. For him, linguistic study 
was not an end in itself ; it was to lead to a deeper appreciation of 
what was true, just and beautiful. 

This same high seriousness he carried into all he did-his 
hockey, his books, and his work with the B.B.C. He was serious 
in the sense that no trouble was too great to ensure that all he did 
was well done. His was not a slovenly mind. 

Combined with this high seriousness was a certain wit, grace, 
humour and whimsicality, and it was this conjunction that gave 
him such charm. This light-hearted grace we were privileged t_o 
enjoy first hand at the School. Boys will remember him £or bis 
kindliness and good humour ; his colleagues not only for these, but 
for the zest with which he could tell a story-for he was an cxc~I 
lent raconteur-and the delight with which he sipped a fa'.'oun~e 
author such as Trollope. But a wider circle was able to enJOY his 
light-hearted grace through the medium of his two children's books, 
" Heron Island" and "The Honse that was Forgotten," as also 
in his adaptations for broadcasting of Haus Anderson's tales. 
These wou him many friends in distant parts of the world. 

Altogether, his was a character which the Greeks wo~d call 
kales ; it was a character both good and beautiful. Of him we 
can say "all that he touched. he adorned." 

To his wife and family the School offers its w~rmest sym 
pathy. We arc all the richer for having known him. 

WE must open our School account this year with the cheering 
news of record Scholarship successes, The School won 
five State Scholarships. Our congratulations to A. 

Robertson, G. R. Holmes, R. G. Britten, W. R. Lund, and R. J. 
Hammer, who has, in addition, won the Colquitt Scholarship. 

Our congratulations also to A. Carr, E. ~I. Felgate, W. E. 
Heslop and D. Noden, who won Senior City Scholarships, to E. W. 
Mills and U. B. H. Baruch, who won Margaret Bryce Smith 
Scholarships, and to L. E. Thompson on his Art Scholarship, to 
Liverpool University. 

Well done, School ! 

Our heartiest congratulations to )fr. Pincher and ~fr. 
Bradshaw, on their respective marriages. 

The School last term parted from 1Ir. Hicks and Mr. \Velt 
man with very deep regret. Mr. Welt man has left us for another 
post after two years here. l\Ir. Hicks has retired after many 
years' service for the School. Our appreciation of him will be 
found in later pages. 

This term we welcome \fr. Dawson (University College, 
Oxford), who has come to us from Xuneaton, and 1Ir. Sutcliffe 
G(King's College, Cambridge), who was formerly at Stockport ranunar School. 

- 
We were sorry to hear on the first clay of term that 1\-Ir. Ellis 

had had a recurrence of his illness. We· offer him our sincer 
sympathy and hopes of an early r~cowry. 

acf We welcom.e }Ir. W. R. ~ and !\Ir. Abrahams who an .• 
lllg as deputies for l\Ir. Elli~ and :\Ir. Roberts. 

Wh r Was indeed a surpris~ a highly pleasant one-for 0 
e Houses to be transferred from School to Greenbank one 
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day last term to watch the Cricket ma~ch for the Whitehouse 
Cup. It was a rcward=-cs welcome as it was um·xpected-foi 
House spirit. 

It is of interest to Jewish members of the School to record 
that A. Grabman was awarded a scholarship to the Federation of 
Zionist Youth Summer School in Hawkhurst, Kent, Four such 
scholarships arc awarded annually, one each in England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. 

HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE (Distinctions indicated in 
italics) :- 

Form 6a.-Ilritteu, R. G. (Greek, Latin), Burns, H. K., 
Carr, A. (Greek), Colville, E. C., Corlett, T., Felgate, E. )[., 
Hammer, R. J. (Greek), H<:!-lop, \V. E., Holmes, G. R. (Greek, 
Latin), Samuels, $., Saunders. J. v,;_ (English Literat11re). 

Form Ci a.c=-Anderson. n. V., Baruch, U. B. H. (German), 
Ellwand, D., Gregory, G. E., Jones, C. V., Thomas, A. W. C. 

Form 6a.M.-Billington, G. C., Jackson, J. P., McBurney, 
J. \\'., Muskett, H. T., Noden, D. (Spanish), Stewart, I. R, 
Vickers, J. G. 

Form 6a.Sc.-Bridge, A., Crewe, \\·., Culshaw, G. \\'., 
Downs, B., Edwards, R. J., Gould, J., Kelly, E. S., Lund, \V. R. 
(Pure Mathem,atics, Applied ~vlathematics), Mills, E. W., )1itchell, 
W. A., Reed, C. D., Robertson, A. (Pure i.Uathematics, Chemistry), 
Stone, A., Townend, G. H. 

CHOOL CERTIFICATE. 
Form Rc.-Adams, W. H., Craig, A. J. 11., Garland, L., 

Harrison, N. C., Helsby, R. E., Jackson, C. L., Jewers, W. G., 
Jones, H. A., Longmire, R. A., Marsh, G. A., Ravenscroft, N. C., 
Ringrose, E. A., Silver, H., Simpson, J. W., Strong, l\. R., 
Sutton, R. W., Walsh, H., Weedon, R. \V., Woosey, P. 

Form R~r.-Cohen, G., Eggert, W. H., Hcrd, E., _Holmes, 
R. W., Jackson, D. W., Jones, D.R., Jones, H. G., Lapp!D, R. S., 
Learman,_ S., Mellors, F. A., Noble, H., Pain, R. H.,_ Pr~~o5, R. s.. Pnce, H. J., Sanderson, T. R., Varey, J. F., Wwski • · 

Form R.Sc.-Annis, :N"., Bender, A. I., Briggs, J.C., Ca~lr 
bell, K.}-, Carrigan, E. P., Doughty, P.H., Draper, S. \~ies' 
J. A., Harnworth, T. R., Gray, P. J., Hanlon, J. W., p rrf, 
R. G., Holmes, H., Hughes. T. A., Mnew, H., Owt:n, R H., a 
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w. R., Rimmer, H. E .. Salmon, A. J ., Sharp, A. W., Stuart, A., 
Taylor, R. I., Vaight, D. H., Wilkinson, K. H., Williamson, 
A. A. 

Form Rx.-Evans, S., Ferguson, W. J. H., Ki111tam, n. J. J .• 
Taylor, R. M., Tuson, J. V. W. 

The Glasgow Excursion. 
We believe it is possible for the sun to shine in Glasgow, 

but, apparently, it had arranged for June 2~d to be a day off, 
and the rain took the opporturuty to make itself felt. It even 
came to Liverpool in the early morning to meet us at Exchange 
and then escorted us all the way to Scotland. Once we had 
arrived, it did its best to make us feel uncomfortable, but, as the 
Exhibition is largely under shelter, it \YaS not particularly 
uecessful. 

Our party raised the number of entrants to the Exhibition 
by about 120, or so, and a similarly large detachment from the 
Collegiate accompanied us. Shortly after entering Bellahouston 
Park, we split up into groups of four, whereupon there was a 
great rush in the direction of the now familiar Tower of Empire. 
Next to buying one of the Official Handbooks with map, to take 
three-pennyworth (if you can look like a scholar !) of lift to the 
top of the Tower is probably the best way of obtaining an idea 
of the layout of the Exhibition and planning a route of inspection. 
)Iost of the party pursued one or the other course of action, after 
w~ch the various pavilions were invaded by small groups of 
Liverpool schoolboys, who were soon swallowed up by the 
crowds of visitors. 

. This (thank goodness !) is no place for an attempt to des 
cribe at length an Exhibition much of which must bv now be 
familiar t~ almost everyone, at any rate of those who ·are likely 
to read ~ Magazine. Nor is it possible to give an account of 
the eirpenences of each individual group. Suffice it to say that, 
thou~h the external appearance of the Exhibition was no doubt 
con~~erably depreciated by the poor weather, the interiors of the 
pavilions, ?f which that of Engineering seems to have been most 
popular ~th the party, were inspected and enjoyed as well a 
could be m the lamentably short time we were able to have. 

Tea was had in a restaurant temptingly near to the Amuse· 
ment Park, which, much to the chagrin of some, was declared 
ou~ of bo~ds for our party. Shortly after tea we piled into the 
t;a111 again and set off home, leaving the rain behind to com 
pete its soaking of Glasgow. 

--- 
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mr. biche. 

IT is oft:n difficult to ~stim~te precisely how much the loss of a 
prominent personality will affect those who have long since 
left the immediate circle of its influence. 
The news of the impending departure of Mr. Hicks doubt 

less had a considerable effect upon those fortunate souls still 
under his colours, as it were-but what of those who have long 
since relinquished that Halcyon state for the Outer Darkness 
wherein the Present is ever at hand, and where the Past is slowly 
and inevitably effaced from the mind? We speak, needless to 
say, of the world of Commerce and Business, where most of us 
seem to end up, whether we will or no. 

peaking from a purely personal point of view, it seems 
that the regrets which must be so great for those still at School, 
are just as real to those who have left, as though they were still 
passing through baize-covered swing doors at five-minutes-to 
nine every morning and, perhaps, inwardly praying that the 
doubtful distinction of hearing their names read out from the 
platform might pass them by during the succeeding twenty 
minutes. 

Recollections of those with whom one has lost touch for so 
long, must of necessity be somewhat disjointed, but surveying 
as it were a mental Mind-film, in which the presence of E.W. 
Hicks dominates so many situations, one feels that, in him, 
the School as a whole is losing not one of its personalities, b_ut 
many. Some will recall that one of his most admirable traits 
was that he never sought to make himself popular by. direct 
or conscious action, and still he was always in the first flight of 
best-liked. Others will retain an indelible impression of that 
laconic humour of his, which would bring to light, in the most 
unexpected places, those quaint conceits which he had such 
genius for transferring to others. Still more ..• v:ill miss the soUlld 
of the voice which carried them, term by term, through, perhap:,, 
the dark scenes of Macbeth, the limpid passages of Conrad, or the 
musical symphonies of Keats. In this connection we personall), 
will not forget, either the end of term mornings when we were 
regaled with certain 'choice extracts from Punch, which were 
obviously savoured by the Reader just as much as by ourselves. 

. Mr. Hicks was a schoolmaster, one supposes, _beca~set ~! 
inner self made him so but one cannot help feeling t a . 
would ?ave made an equally great success ~n :11at Prof~1

: 
for which he had such a wholehearted admiration, and · 
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!\mateur of which he is unequalled, perhaps, in our knowledge 
the Stage. No one can ever claim a perfect understanding of 
him unless they had had the privilege of working with and for 
him in one of his annual Productions. Again one 
conjures up a vision_ of that shirt-sleeve?, a~ive figure rushing 
from the wings dunng a rehearsal, scnpt m one hand, com 
pelling instruction in the other, running through, with one 
player after another, the gamut of exasperation, jubilation, 
affection, and a hundred other emotions, after which he would 
disappear, and be seen shortly after in some dark corner of the 
Auditorium, vigorously discussing Costumes with Miss Wilson, 
who in those days was his Schiaperelli. and who will 
forget that invariable custom after the First Night Performance 
was ended, of the forcing of an outwardly reluctant figure on to 
·.he Stage, and hearing with delight those few, dry, pithy remarks 
in which the statement that the Speaker was possessed of One 
Foot in the Grave, regularly formed a part? 

There are so many facets to the character of the man, that i 
i, as difficult to know where to end, as where to commence. One 
would like to set down detailed reminiscences of meetings of the 
Literary and Debating Society, under his Chairmam;hip-one 
would glory in recalling certain histrionic activities at Staff 
Concerts, and elsewhere, but time, and unfortunately space, will 
not permit. One cannot, however, pass lightly over perhaps 
the most important work that he accomplished during the 
whole of his long sojourn in Liverpool-that of helping so many 
members of the School not only to choose a Career, but also to 
place them in one. It was in this work that his self-forgetful 
sympathy, sound judgment, and knowledge of the world came 
to_the_ fore_. and the greatest compliment that one can pay him in 
this direct1on is to mention the very real gratitude of hundreds of 
bo~s who, through his offices, have found positions suitable to their capabilities. 
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~lb lSOt!S' Section. 
SIR RICHARD BURN, C.S.I. ('~9), when visiting the Head 

master just recently, promised to write for the Jubilee 
Xumber of the )fngazine in January. All members of the 

chool, past and present, will be interested to hear from the 
very first editor of the Magazine. We feel sure that Old Bovs 
particularly will find much of interest in our next issue, whicli 
vill contain many reminiscences of the history of the Magazine 
through half-a-century. We make our appeal therefore, con 
fi<lent that Old Boys will give this number their especial 
support, and that this edition will reach a wider circle of past 
and present scholars than any hitherto. 

G. P. A. Lederer has been appointed Assistant Chief Ceneral 
~:[anager to the Midland Bank. 

?.1. Peaston, B.A. [Brasenose College and Wycliffe Hall, 
Oxon.) was ordained at Liverpool Cathedral on Trinity Sunday, 
June 12th. He is curate at 8t. Helens Parish Church. 

News of the appointment of J. McCloy at Glasgow Academy 
reached us this term, as also that of R. D. White, who is Pro 
fessor of Latin at Crahamstown Univer-ritv, South Africa. 

The Old Centurions' Dinner in November is long past. 
But it was not till recently that we heard-we hasten to record 
it now-of the accident to ·11r. Christophers which prevented him 
from being the guest of honour. 

We should like more news of Old Boys. It is very difficult 
to keep in touch except from letters sent us. \Ve hope to hear 
more news for publication in the Jubilee Number. 

We have great pleasure in acknowledging the receipt. of th: 
book "Salvidgc of Liverpool," presented to the School Library. 
by the son of Alderman Salvidge, who was an Old Boy of the 
5'.:hool. . .,. . .,. 

'Ulnh,eratt\? £~amtnatton 1Reaulte. 
Summer, I 93v. 

UNIVERSI'£Y OF OXFORD. 
,iCHOOL OF LITTERAE Ht.tl1ANlORES. 

Class 2 : Ankers, \\" .• \. ; Page, A. G. 

OLD BOYS' SECTIOK. 

NIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE. 

.Mathematical Tripos. Part 2. 
Class 1. W. J. Corlett (Wrangler). 
Class 2. F. J. Patterson, D. A. T. Wallace. 

3atural Sciences Tripos. Part 2 . 
Class 2. J. A. Campbell (Zoology). 

1Iediaeval and Modern Languages Tripos. Part 2. 
Class 2. W. J. :McC!oy. 
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1 IXIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL. 

FACULTY OF ART ... 
Degree of M.A.- 
School of Modern Historv : S. D. Temkin. 
School of English Language : I. Barrett. 

Degree of B.A. in Special Studies. Part 1. 
School of Hispanic Studies: .\. E. Campbell, R. I,. Fon- 
man, S. D. Waugh. 

Diploma in Commerce : K. L. Martinez. 
Diploma in Education : A. J. Corkhill, S. Denerley, A. 
Holden, M. T. Owen, J. McCloy (Distinction). 

Certificate in Education : H. Mulholland. 
Degree of B.Arch. with Honours. Class I. 
D. P. Thomas. 

Ordinary Degree of B.Arch. 
Fifth Examination : J. D. Tetlow. 
Third Examination : G. Bloor, H. Penn. 

Diploma of Public Administration : 
First Examination : G. G. H. E. Brown. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE. 
Degree of B.Sc. with Honours- 
School of Botany : Class 1. Division 2. J. A. Whellau. 
School of Zoology : Class 1. I. C. Jones. 

Ordinary Degree of B.Sc. Final Examination, 2nd Year. 
Class 1. A. E. Bender, J. $. Bone. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Ordinary Degrees of M.B. and Ch.B. 
Final Examination, Part 2. B. Carruthers, K. B. Gib 
son, A. Nachmanovitz, B. I. Philips, E. G. Wright, 

_C. D. Alergant, K. M. Willis, D. Prysor-Iones. 
P1rst Examination, Part>, A and C. 

S. E. Keidan (distinction in Chemistry}. 
R. C. Nairn (distinction in Chemistry and Physics}. 
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FACULTY OF E:-.GINEERIN'G. 
Degree of l\I.Eng. : A. B. Baldwin. 
Degree of B.Eng. with Honours- 

chool of Electrical Engineering : Class 1. G. G. Xichol 
on. 

chool of Civil Engineering : Class 1. E. S. Williamson. 
Ordinary Degree of B.Eng. 
School of Civil Engineering : Class 2. A. Cohen. 
School of 1Iarine Engineering : Class 2. J. D. Burke. 
Final Examination, Part 1. : J. A. Roberts. 

Certificate in Engineering : A . Maclese, 
FACULTY OF LA w. 

Degree of LL.B. with Honours. Class 3 : J. A. Hawkins. 
Ordinary Degree of LL.B. Class 2: l\1. Cohen, R. Cohen. 

'CHOOL OF DENTAL SURGERY. 
Degree of B.D.S. 
First Examination, Parts A, C and D : J. N. Bywell. 

Licence in Dental Surgery. 
First Examination, Part B : R. N. Prysor Jones. 

Degree of B.D.S. 
econd Examination, Part B : G. Bate. 

.,,. 

1bouee 1Rotes. 

ALFRED HOLT.-The House mav well look back with satis 
faction on th« past year. During the Summer Term the 
Juniors won t.hc Junior Cricket Championship and several 

members of the House were successful in the Sports. We con 
gratnlat, W. H. Adams and A. L Haugh on winning the Mi~dle 
Championship and D. J. Adams on winning the Junior Champion 
ship. We can confidently expect success next year in every 
branch of School activity. D. Noomi. 

Owen.-As was expected, the Summer term was quite 
ucccssful for Owen House · or at least for the Seniors. There 
has seemed to be a lack of talent in the' r unior House, for which 
no amount of enthusiasm and energy. can compensate. The 
year. however, finished on a happy note at Greenbank on the 
last Thursday of term. 

It has been the custom amongst classical captains to con- 
clude 'with a Latin tag. I have a f~hng that a chemical_ formula 
would hardlv suffice. Best of luck to Owen in the co(Olng year. - • A. ROBERTSOJ'<, 

Philip Holt.-As I look back I feel more and more that the 
ast year has been for Philip a year of outstanding achievement. 
~o I do not mean that we have won all the competitions and 
~ed off quantities of trophies. I mean this, that for a whole 
year with a very few lapses, the House has pulled together. I remember a time when the House consisted of a small 
number of active members and a great many lazy members. 
The Sports and the Hobby Show, among other things, proved 
that at last Philip has achieved unity once again. If you con 
tinue to work together the House will go from strength to 
strength : unity is strength. Effort will be needed, but I feel 
sure that you can repeat and even better last years' performance. 

Lastly I thank you all for the fine support you gave to my 
captains and myself. May my successor fare no worse ! 

J. W. McBUR..'fEY . 

Tate.-The new House System has come through a difficult 
year of probation with flying colours. With so firm a founda 
tion the School must go from strength to strength-provided 
that those who will carry on her great tradition, do not fail in 
their responsibilities. 

Those whose schooldays are now over will watch their 
uccessors with affection and confidence. We who were mem 
bers of Tate House, will hope that as the School assumes an 
even more exalted position in the world's esteem, she herself, 
will become ever prouder of Tate. I. R. STEWART. 

. ,. 
U>alete. 

I. R. STEWART.-Entered 1930, 2r {Hughes) ; Prefect (Alfred 
Holt) 1935; House Captain {Tate) 1936-8; Head of the 
School, 1937-8; Literary and Debating Society Committee, 
1937-8; League of Nations Union Treasurer, 1937-8 ; 
Football : 2nd XI 1934-5, 1st XI 1936-7-8, Vice-Captain 
and Secretary, 1!)38, Full Colours. 1937, reawarded 1938. 
Cricket: Ist XI 1936-7-8, Half-Colours 1936, Full Colours 
1937, reawarded 1938, Secretary 1937, Vice-Captain 1938. 
Athletics: School Captain and Full Colours 1936-7-8, Open 
Champion 1937-8, Inter-School Sports 1034-5-6. School 
Certifi~te 1934, Higher School Certificate 1937-8; Sir 
Fredenck Radclillt• Prize for Elocution, 1933; School Play, 
1936-7; School Representative at Duke of York's Chats 
worth Camp, 1938; Lord Derby Prizes for French, and 
German (shared), 1938. 
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RoBERTSo:-..-liatered _1930. :3x (Owen) ; Prefect 1935-6 
[Owen) ; Honse Capt3-m 1937 (Owen) ; Association Foot 
ball: Ist XI, 1936-7-::S, Secretary 19:36, Captain 1937 Half 
Colours 1936, Full Colours rn:n-s. Cricket : 2nd xi 1935 
Ist :SI 1!)36-7-S, Half-Colours 1936, l~ull Colours 1937-8'. 
hess, Ist team, 1!137-~. Arthur Darnsell Prize for Arith 

metic (Removes), 1933; Lord :1)<!rby Prize for Chemistry, 
1936, 1938; Lord Derby Prize for Mathematics, 1937 - 
\\.illiam Durning Holt Prize for Physics, 1937-8 ; \Villia~ 
Durning Holt Prize for English Essay, 1938; School Certi 
ficate (exempt. Matric.}, 1!!33; Higher School Certificate, 
1935, 1936 (Distinction in Pure Maths.}, 1!)37 (Distinction in 
Pure Maths.). Hl38 (Distinction in Pure Maths. and Chem 
istry) ; Tate Science Scholarship and Special Scholarship, 
1936; Open Scholarship in Natural Sciences at Gonville 
and Caius College, Cambridge, 1937 ; County Major Scholar- 
hip 1938; State Scholarship, 1938. 

J. W. )IcBURNEY.-Entered 1931, 3e (Philip) ; Prefect (Philip), 
1936 ; House-Captain, 1937-8 ; School Orchestra, 1932-8; 
Cross-country Running, Steeplechase Senior Champion, 
1937; Gymnasium: Half-Colours 1936, reawarded 1937-8. 
Association Football : 2nd XI 1935-6-7, Captain 1936-7. 
Rugby Football: ht XV 19:37.:-;_ Cricket: 2nd XI 1937- 
, Captain 1937-8, Half-Colours 19:n-b. Swimming: Senior 

Champion 1936-7, Full Colours 1936-7-8, Captain 1935-7-8. 
School Certificate (exempt. Matric.) 1935; Higher School 
Certificate 1937-R. 

R. J. l!AIDIER.-Ent<rcd issi. 3e (Danson); Prefect, 1937 
(Tate) ; Rugby Football : bt X\" 1936-7-8, Secretary 
1936, Vice-Captain 1937. Chess : 2nJ. Team 1934-7;. ht 
Team 1937-8. Literarv and Debating Society, Committee 
1936-7-8; League o( Nations Union Committee 1937-8. 
Arthur Damsell Prize for Arithmetic 1934 ; Samuel Booth 
Prize for Greek 1938; School Certificate (exemp'.. }Iat~c.) 
1934; Higher School Certificate 1936 (Distinction m Anci~t 
History, 1937 (Distinction in Ancient History}, 1938 (Dis 
tinction in GR·ck) ; Senior City ~cholarship 1937 ; E~ 
hibition in Classics, St. Peter's Hall, Oxford, 1938; Co· 
quitt Scholarship, 1038 ; State Scholarship, 1938. 

E. S. KELLY.-Entered ioso. 3x (Cochran); Prefect _(Cochran) 
1936, (Owen) 1937 ; Literary and Debating Soc1et~· ~or 
mittce, rn:3U-8 ·, School Orchestra 1!134-7; Choral Soete_ ), ' Runninv L935 ; Chess, School 211d team 1937 ; Cross-country r; 
Junior Team 1933, School Team 1035-G-7-8, Secretd d 
1936-7, Captain rn:37-h, Half-Colour" 1935-6, rcawar e 

1936-7, Full Colours 1937-8. Cricket: 2nd XI, 1936-7-~; 
School Certificati (exempt. Matric.}, IB3-1; Higher School 
certificate, 1937-8. 

J Go'GLD.-Enkred 1931, :k (Philip); Prefect, 1937 (Philip); 
· Rugby Football: 1st XV, 1937-R. School Play. 1937. 

O.'l'.C. : joined 1035, Corporal 1936, L/Sgt. Hl37, Sgt. 
l!J37, C.Q.1I.S. 1037, C.S.:\I. 193S, Certificate A 1036, 1st 
Cadet Battalion King's Cup, 1937, Captain Murray Hut 
chinson Cup, 1937, 2nd Class Shot 1935-6, ht Class Shot 
1936-8. School Certificate (exempt. Matric.) 1935; Higher 
school Certificate, 193S . 

H. K. BuRNs.-Entered 1031, 2r (Alfred) ; Prefect (Alfred) 
1937-8; Hockey : 1st XI, 1936-8, Half-Colours, 193b. 
Philatelic Society : Treasurer 1936-7, Secretary 1937-8. 
Literary and Debating Society : Committee 1937-8. School 
rtificate (exempt. Matric.], 1934 ; Higher School Certi 

ficate, 1936-7-8; Bursary Scholarship at Keble College, 
Oxford, 1938 ; Special Scholarship, 1938. 

. ,. _,. .,. 
~b~aael? 1938. 

Being an account of the School expedition to Greece. 

"AS far as I am concerned," the Leader had said, "this trip 
only begins at London." In those words he showed 
deep wisdom. Travelling in England is too civilised 

and comfortable to be real adventure, but across the gloomy 
gulf we hoped to find sterner tests for our manhood. 

The fall from civilisation was gradual. The French had 
turned out, in our honour, one of their newest and best carriages, 
a noble affair in chromium and green leather, in which it was 
even possible to sleep ; but worse was ahead. After a touching 
cer~~ony in the Mont Genis tunnel, when we jettisoned our 
seditious literature, we found ourselves in Italy. Who can ever 
forget that journey-a mere three hours-from Turin to Milan, 
when we shared a narrow corridor with an ever-increasing Bank 
!:{oliday crowd ? Strong men still turn pale at the memory of a 
Journey whose one redeeming feature was that it made us almost 
~atefuI for the converted tramcar-an early milestone in the 
his!ory of railways-which was to take us to Brindisi, and in 
which we were expected to sleep. 

. But the end was in sight, and, basking on the " Fi"lippo 
Grimani" as she chugged across the Adriatic, we took a well 
tamed rest. Aud so, purified by suffering and fortified by the 

- 
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excellent food on board ship, we reached Greece. Like true 
pilgrims, we rose _at ~ unearthly hour to watch our slow passage 
through the Corinthian Gulf and to absorb every impression 
T~~ is ?atras-there Naupactus is. or "."as-here Phormio wo~ 
his victories. Then the famous Connthian_ Canal for which our 
photographers turned_ out en ~a!:-.-;e, Aegina, Salamis, and at 
last a smoke-cloud which was Piraeus. Long and animated, but 
not very successful argument about money matters and passports 
finally left us free, on Greek soil, and then-Athens. 

We had one day+eonc day !-in which to " do" Athens· 
but that same night an intrepid few set out to find the Acropolis'. 
We were baulked of our hope, but we came close to Greece-an 
unbelievably dirty Greece, dwelling in a great warren beneath the 
Acropolis itself, a Greece which alternated insulting remarks and 
loud laughter with humble appeals for charity. In old Athen 
most of the houses are built either like warrens or like hen-coops, 
with laths and wire-netting-in sharp contrast to the New 
Athens all around, which is so proud of itself. 

On the next day, which was wet, we saw Athens, led by a 
guide worthy of the nickname "Herodotus," and driven by 
three of the maddest, merriest taxi-drivers ever seen. In Greece 
one prefers the wrong side of the road, one toots one's horn 
incessantly while disregarding all others, and one swerves sicken 
ingly without warning and at speed, around the frequent pot 
holes. But we survived and " saw " Athens. Temples, theatres, 
ancient monuments were dangled before our eyes, and then 
whisk !-off to another sight. But we should come again, to 
view them at our leisure. j ust now we were preparing for 
Delphi. When we had scarcely landed in Athens, we were to 
leave it. 

And so we made an early start, on the next day, under the 
care of Boeotian Bill. After visiting a Byzantine m~naste~·, 
and seeing the ruins at Eleusis, which are inseparably nungled_ lll 
our memories with the unspeakable smell of a neigbbounng 
factory, we struck into the hills. 'l'hrough Boeotia we went, 
pausing at Thebes, and into Phocis, where, having endured the 
agonising thrill of a tortuous mountain road, we came upon the 
beautiful vale of Delphi. There we spent an idyllic tw? days, 
bro~sing a°;loug the ruins, reading iu~criptions, inspecting th1 
ancient drainage systems, and climbing the lower s1°J.?<!5 0e 
Parnassus. What a moment it was, when a long climb in t\ 
b~azing sun was rewarded by the sudden appearance of th 1 
distant snow-covered peaks, delicately pink in the afternoon sun, 
So to hide our emotion we danced and bathed in a patch of snol\, 
before returning to the hote 1. 

But time was up, and back again we went to Athens, our 
base. It was Good Friday (a week later th~n in Eng_land), and 
·e wen· due to attend a more or less official reception at the 
house of the British Naval Attache. After some delay, we 
reached the house, and made polite conversation witb nobl 
self-sacrifice. Then with a party of public-school boys, who 
bad also been invited, we saw the Procession-the burial of 
Christ, with military honours. The crowds, wai~ing in the dark 
ness were wry subdued, and seemed to emphasise the awfulness 
of the ceremony. Xearer and nearer came the sound of th 
funeral march, and as the procession advanced, with its lofty 
orches, candles were lit among the crowd ; the long line of 
soldiers and Neolaia (Fascists) wound on, and at last, surrounded 
by priests, the empty bier. And so it ended. 

The Greeks were fasting now until midnight on Saturday, 
but we were: free, and spent our lime visiting the Areopagus 
and the Pnyx, which our guide had not shown us. In the after 
noon=cool for Athens, but tropical to us-we bathed, choosing, 
of course, a spot which is the haunt of all the wealthy in Athens. 
And to end the day we went to the monastery on Lycabettus and 
saw the ceremony of the Resurrection. The crowd was dense, 
but after the great moment, when the bell was clanging its glad 
message to the city below, and the people were pouring down the 
steep zig-zag path, they presented a beautiful sight. Nothing 
could be seen but the lines of lighted candles weaving in and out, 
in and out, as one looked down. 

On the Sunday morning we attended the English church at 
Athens, and then watched the King drive into the barracks of 
ll:t Royal Guards or Evzones, There was to be dancing there, 
11
11b feasting and drinking for the soldiers. We all went in the 

afternoon, but in small groups ; and with envy we beard how r 
gay party of soldiers, attracted by the school caps, had invited 
some of our number to join in the general dissipation, and had 
regaled them with choice wines. But we had our revenge, On 
the same day we had been introduced to the British Club, and 
were fast becoming men of the world. 

Back to business 011 Monday, But our trip to S111,ium 
wa~ postponed for the general rejoicing on King George's name 
da, · Afterwards we went to Salamis, and fought the great 
battle over again by various conflicting theories, There we 
~pent a plea!-ant afternoon, but returned to pack a~ain-thi,· 
lll!e for M ycenae, 
L /iter delays and disappointments which visibly aged our 
f ea er, we at last set off, via Corinth, where our new driver 
ound a brother, to Mycenae. Here we wandered through th 
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ruins, discussed the military value of the spot, and explored 
most exciting cave, Then to Tiryns, and finally, laden wi~ 
priceless pieces of pottery, on to Naupli«, not for the sights but 
for t1:-e ho~l. Her: two of _our mastc•_rs spe1_1t an unhappy night, 
warring vainly against various creeping things, and found little 
difficulty in rising early for Epidaurus. 

One goes to Epidaurus for the theatre-almost perfect 
and one drops pins at the bottom so that others can hear i, 
itting at the top. We did so, and can vouch for it that th~ 
acoust~cs really are wonde_rful. There i~ also a temple of 
Asclepius, the god of healing, about which there are many 
trange stories of snakes and miraculous cures. · 

Once more in Athens, we relaxed, and spent a pleasantly 
unenergetic day, chiefly on the Acropolis. Our time was grO\,ing 
short, but one last fling--so off we went to Simium, There we 
admired the temple, identified all the islands around us, and 
basked on the rocks under the cliff. There, too, we saw Metaxas, 
the Premier, arrive for lunch with a Turkish Personage, in whose 
honour Athens was arrayed in red and blue. Our bus had 
carried a Greek flag flanked by American ones, but our driver, on 
learning that we were Bretanni, looked very apologetic and 
removed the offenders. Aud, as we drove away from Suniurn our 
one remaining symbol received well-tutored salutes from all 
whom we passed. How we cheered the one small boy who 
fist remained clenched ! Then to Marathon, where little remains, 
except the burial mound, from which we can reconstruct the 
battle. 

Athens again, and our last day. Final purchases, pro 
visions for the journey, a last look at the Acropolis, and th~re 
we were at the Piraeus ha ving our passports examined, going 
on board, watching the harbour-lights fade away, holding a 
sing-song on the top-deck. 

In comparison with the frenzy and flurry, the uncertainty 
and haste, which had characterised our outward journey, our 
return seemed uneventful. We even had time to eat. Turin, 
Paris.s--wherc we had time for a little sight-seeing-Dieppe, 
London-it was like reversing a film ; and here we were at last, 
bundling into cabs and arriving home, no longer boys but men; 
men who had seen things, men who had done things, men ~h 
were very tired and slept steadily for a phenomenal length of :~t 

\Vhat an Odyssey it had been ! And for it oUI hea d 
thanks are due to one man, :Mr. Pollard, who envisaged it, pla~~ 
it, and-hardest of all-s-carricd it through successfully: .li; 
who were with him had some idea of the care and respon51~~ • 
which he undertook ; his work never ended until the bolt ay. 

too, was over. He could not relax from his duties <if managmg 
us managing our slender budget, managing the travel agenci 
and the Government officials who would not understand what we 
were saying. He had two able supporters in 'Mr. Chapman and 
Mr. Willott, but his was the supreme responsibility and h 
deserves all praise for the> able manner in which be filled tha 
unenviable position. 

$unset. 
leepily, sleepily, far beyond the river 
Into a sea overflowing with light, 
Kissed by the moonbeams, the sunlight in splendour, 
The lady of daylight droops down her fine locks. 

Swirling in mist, circling the night sky 
Her breath comes curling from waters of fire, 
Caressing her brow as it drifts to the starlight 
O'erveiling the crimson oceans of space. 

mently, slowly, the shades of the mountains 
Lengthen and lull the still valley in dreams, 
Till cattle, and woodland, and shepherd on the hillside 
Are singly asleep in the peace that has come. 

CVRIAC . 
. ,. .,. 

ltbe @wl'e \tale. 
LIG~TNING flashed, thunder rolled across t~e skr, ar~d t~e 

wind fled moaning through the trees. Standing m his 
. sheltered home among a circle of wide-eyed owlets the old 

wtse owl flapped his wings, nodded his great head sagely, and 
embarked upon th.is curious tale. 

"Once upon a time, in the village of Somewhere-Sometime, 
there li_ved a cruel and grasping miser. Grown-ups shunned him. 
and children called names after him, Some of them would even 
thr~w things at him, and then, greatly pleased with their OWi\ 
da~?' ran helter-skelter away. The miser hated them, 
h How the miser obtained his money ~rns a m):stery, bu 
e was certainly a rich man. He changed his money into three 

J>enny bits-so that it should seem more-and counted it lovingly 
every night. When he had done so, he would sit motionless an 
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silent, with his sharp face cupped in his hands, eyes wide open 
Thev seemed the eyes of a dead man. · 

·" One night, fi~e moons ago, the miser sat thus, staring 
through the fire, while the wood crackled, the flames danced and 
grotesque shadows flickered in the walls and ceiling. Sl~wly 
imperceptively, a vague scene appeared in the flames· tall' 
craggy, sandstone cliffs, with bunches of coarse gras's and 
dandelions growing sparsely in nooks and crannies. At the base 
of its cliffs was the black mouth of a tunnel. The miser's atten 
tion was suddenly attracted by a man, creeping furtively out of 
the tunnel. He was small, and old, and shabby. He stood with 
a small leather bag clutched under his arm, gazing stealthily 
around. All was still and silent. He seemed to be afraid of 
something. 

" And now he took something out of the bag, and planted 
it in the sand. It was a threepenny bit. Again he did it-and 
again, until the bag was empty. Then he sat down on a rock 
with the cliffs behind him and sand in front of him. Soon 
little silver buds appeared, and when they began to open, the 
petals were minute golden sovereigns. As the old man waited 
for the flowers to grow to their full size, he heard a laugh behind 
him, a queer laugh, and then a voice began to repeat between 
.fits of laughter the following rhyme :- 

, If you take your eyes from the front, old man, 
If you cast one glance behind, 
The flowers will die, as you know. old man, 
And a horrible fate will be thine.' 

He trembled violentlv, He could foe! hot breath on his neck. 
He could hear grasping claws. He sprang round and saw . . · 
the cold, silent cliffs and the vellow sand. The flowers withered 
and died and crumbled into sand. With a loud, sharp crack, 
and a brilliant flash the ground gaped apart; hungry flames 
enveloped him, and the ground snapped shut above his head. 

" The fire fell noisilv in the middle, and with a start the 
miser raised his bead. 'rhc hole in the cliffs, the old man, the 
golden-sovereign petals were vivid in his mind. He saw them 
not as fancy but as fact. The difficulty was to find out ex~ctly 
where the magic plot of ground was. Now the miser ~ad a_ f:1end, 
an owl, who had besides a nocturnal melancholy d1spo~bo~, a 
vast store of knowledge w_hich he had won in his swift vi~ta?0~ 
about the earth. The miser therefore resolved to ask him if h 
knew the whereabouts of the magic beach. t 

" In a trice he put on his gaiters and greatcoat, and set o_u · 
Soon he reached the owl's house and breathlessly called up to hltn 
From the meagre description of the place which the ~ser ga~e, 
the owl was able to tell him where it was, but as to its haVUJg 

magic properties, he knew nothing. Nothing daunted, the 
miser set out on his joumcy, carrying his money in a large leather 
belt round bis waist. 

"On the morning of the fifth day, on rounding a bend in 
the path, be saw the tunnel through t~e cliffs right in front of him. 
He slithered through the tunnel, which was full of pools of sea 
water and came out into the sunlight on the beach. 

"

1 

The scene was just as he had seen it nearly a week before 
tall cliffs, shimmering shell-covered sand, and the sea glaring 
with the reflected light of the sun. 

" He began to plant his threepenny bits, and in an hour 
he had finished. He sat down, facing the sea on a rock in the 
ground. Was it his imagination or did he hear a laugh behind 
him? He listened intently. Except for the waves swelling up 
the beach, the air was silent. It must have been imagination. 
o ! there it was again. He listened. The breakers seemed 

louder and nearer, but otherwise all was still and silent. 
" He perceived that the tide was coming in fast. Soon the 

waves reached the furthest edge of his cultivated plot, and 
swirled back, leaving it dark and wet. There was still no sign of 
silver shoots. 'l'he menace of the waters filled him with terror, 
but greed kept him from flight. The water swept on and on, 
until the whole of the plot he had planted was covered. A wave 
broke round his ankles. The thin veneer of control was broken. 
With an agonised sob he turned to flee. He whirled round, ran 
blindly forward, and abruptly stopped. 

" The rising ground on which he stood was the only part of 
the shore not under water. The tunnel was nearly submerJi:ed. 
He stumbled splashing toward it. The waves came up to-iti 
chest. He screamed and tried to run back. A wave gently 
pushed him forwards, Another bore down on him, and broke 
over his head. A piece of seaweed became entangled in his hair, 
and the lulling ~ea gambolled over him . . . . " 

R. S. SHARROCK. 

_.,. 

'.Jltterar\? ano JDebattng S ctetp, 
The Mock Trial. 

On Friday, April 8th, 1938, in the courtroom of th« C'.<ipital of the st
atc of Euthruiasia (to wit, the Dini11N Room). the Society witnessed the 

great Mock Treason Trial. ~Ir. Justice Pollard, G. F., occupied the 
:ench, while Sir Steuart Sarnucls led for the prosecutron, assisted by 
·W.R.. Kernush, and Sir Johu Sauudcr::: led for the defence, support,'.d 

(b Y R. G. Britten. The prisoners, Alexander Xicolaievitch Grabamauov 
A. Grabman) and Patrick Llewellyn K,•lliuski (E. S. Kelly) were ai:cu~ed 
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of high treason and a plot n~ainst the life of the dictator of the Stat 
Millsilini (E. \\'. Mills). e, 

Sir Steuart opened by reviling the dastardly crime, signal for a great 
insurrcctiou- P.C. Beery O'Rcely (R. Brearley) told how he had seen a 
suspicious character hurl a bomb at the conch of the President whlch at 
that time was approaching in proccs,ion the corner of the Street of the 
Russian Assassinetlons and the Square of the Great Axle. Witness 
described how he had quenched said bomb with the contents of a bottle 
of beer, but defending his own sobriety explained how he came by the 
beer. The Reverend Dugald Mac<;tewart (I. R. Stewart) whimsically 
expressed his shock at hearing the oaths and low conversation carried on 
by the accused in the crowd at that comer. He saw them throw the 
bomb with both his eyes. In cro,;s-cxaminntion he asserted a minister 
from Inveruesshire was no alien. :.\fajor Featherstonehaugh (E. M. 
Fclgate), from the depths of his great experience, explniued lhe techni- 
alities of bombs' iusides aud was perfectly sun· the bomb in question 
could kill 299½ people, if his statistics were correct. ~o. he hadn't 
actually had it in bits, but of course he knew very well bow to handle such 
dangerous things. 

Then a sensation shook the court. ~Ir. )Ietropolitan-Vickcrs-Arm- 
strong (J. G. Vickers) who as a prominent armaments manufacturer took 
part in the procession, was called by the prosecution. Unexpectedly he 
testified the bomb wasn'f a bomb at all. but n firework. When the 
furore bad died down, Adolf Carrsky, dictator of Haria, entered the box. 
He affirmed the friendship which the Creat Axle of Euthanasia and Haria 
bore each other. Ou the day in question he took part in a procession 
held to commemorate a great plebiscite when Euthanasia should declare 
itself forever Euthanasiau. He saw the bomb thrown, but seemed 
doubtful about the identity of the assassin. Dr. Gurgles (D. Ellwand), 
~Iinister for Propaganda, loquaciously identified the murderers, one of 
whom he said had been deported from Ilaria for t·oD1I11unistic activities. 
But no I he had not invented the whole story a~ propaganda, he Indig 
nautly asserted. rt was true. General Growling (It C. Colville] added 
weight to the opinion of his colleague, rind said that through a pair of 
field glasses he had even seen the double joints in the hands of one of the 
o'1!;pirators. And both men hurled the bomb, he said, so both were 
equally guilty. 

Hereupon Mill,ilini himself (Heil !) entered the box. Proudly, 
yet modestly, he declared the result of the Plebiscite, which was an 
overwhelming victory for himself, Dekndiug himself against all charges 
of inaccuracy, the Father of his People stood down. Sir Steuart there 
upon asserted that his case was proved ; the bomb was thrown by com 
munist agitators. who deserved the utmost rigour of the law. 

ir John then opened for the defence hy declaring that he would 
prove there never had been an outrage or ~ bomb at all. Grabamanov 
was called. A married man with eight children, a market gardener, a 
patriot, he bought on November 5th (tlie day in q1wstion) a firework for 
one of his children. He put this Fuzzy-\\'uzzy Bomb into his ~ocket 
before the procession, when it w.,s stolen. \\"ecpini piteously, prisoner 
at the bar could hardly keep his moustache on. Inclcccl it fell off. (~) 
restrained laughter i11 court.) Joe Hrunhurgcr l3iii,·lier (l'. B. H. Baru t' 
:m itinerant fiddler, testified that a firework was thrown into the stree' 
which the bully of a constable mistook for a bomb. He had n~v~ ~en 
in prison, but knew the constable \'cry well for his greed and tnJ~J J/" 
Conrad Lcakovitch (C. Lenk] leader of the Communist Party,_ to t 
court that the Plebiscite result had been divulged to hint by Jus_~gei: 

5i 
He himself had won handsomely, and J.lillsilini was no longer Prest en ° 

Euthanasia (Heit Leakovitcl: l) Xo, none of his party would hav 
banned )Iillsilini, whom he pitied. He took, steps to see the?' did not. 

Three witnesses now entered the box ~nnuJtaneously. fhey were 
the bead of the detective agency. whom Leakovitch had consulted, but 
~hose name could not be divulged, and two of his assistants. Mr. X (R. J. Hammer) te_sti.fie~ t~ !·~akov(tcli's visit, aud sai~l that ~e cu trusted 
the task of defending liillstliu1 to his two best men. Orace Erbert '!1r· 
greaves [H. Hargreaves) and Herman Kushncroff (H. Kushner), atter 
swearing by their own highly peculiar methods, related bow they had 
dressed up as a horse. In the jaws of the armour-plated beast they kept 
a machine gun. in the rear a bucket of water ; they saw through a peri 
scope. They defended ~Iillsilini very ably, and saw that he came to no 
harm. It was a firework, not a bomb, that was thrown. They looked 
like a horse, Even the legs, weak parts, were hidden by fancy trappings, 
so nobody noticed the difference. Hiram K. Burns-Best (H. K. Burns) 
asserted that he was a firework mauufacturer, who kept a shop. On the 
day in question he sold Orabamanov a Fuzzy- Wuzay Bomb, which was 
verv harmless. Prosecuting counsel queried both the shape of the fire 
work, and the loyally of selling it on such a day. 

Kelliuski was the lust witness. He proved his own integrity since 
the day when he was cross-country running captain at Xarko\'er, and 
then demonstrated, with the permission of his lordship, the firework in 
court. There were plenty of fumes, but the Court still stood intact--so 
the bomb was harmless. Sir John thus closed his case, declariug the 
innocence of the accused. His lordship summed up the case and directed 
the jury, who led by B. V. Anderson left the court. Their conclusion was 
that a bomb had been thrown, Kelliuski WtL<; not guilty, Grabamanov 
guilty, but insane. His lordship donned his " Swan vesture" and con 
demned the prisoner to dire punishments, before adjourning the Court. 
The Banquet in Honour ol Mr. Hicks. 

On Tuesday, April 12th, in the Dining Hall, past and present mem 
ber, of the Society assembled for a Banquet in honour of llr. Hicks who, 
after a long period of years as Chairman of the Society, had announced 
his retirement. 

The Headmaster was in the chair. Immediately after the dinner he 
~ead a letter from Mr. ;')foore, who was away in France, wi.sh.:.:g the meet 
mg every success. He then called upon P. Curtis to propose the toast of 
honour of the evening to !ilr. Hicks. Unlike most after-dinner speakers 
he_ refus~d to be sentimeutal or autobiographical. He compared Mr. 
Hicks with Plato's conception of Socrates, and described him as "the 
most perfect midwife in the history of the school," for he would pretend to 
Imo~ nothing but desire to draw out the views of the young, while in 
re~lity he was a pillar of wisdom. Under the gentle chairmanship of Mr. 
Hi~ks care departed from a trembling and youthful speaker, and he soon 
amved at the riper age when he rose couatantly on points of order and 
personal explauation. )fr. Hicks was like n kindly surgeon producing 
~me natant philosophy. 'I'he practice of sound talking was not to be 
le_l!re~ at; on the contrary words guided one's whole life. As the" Apollo f~ this celestial ~hoir " ::\1r. Hicks brought far greater joy to young hearts 
Belia~ the Austnan Anschluss. He was wished many liappy years of con. 

. ~n s~condiug the toast J. W. Saunders spoke of :\Ir. Hicks' unusual f051t1ou 111 the School. As English master he inculcated an enthusiasm 
Br terat~e ; us producer of the School Ploy he promoted elocution. 
u~ ~ might best be reml•mbercd for his great work for the Society in 0 

ng the traclitions oi the past, maiut.iining the content of the 
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present, and stinrnlating the interests of the future. Mr. Hicks in th 
chair was as Immutable as the Sphinx and as noble : we owed him ou~ 
undying gratitude. 

The toast_ ,~as dn~nk amidst applause and :Mr. Hicks rose to re I . 
He bad found 1t impossible to choose beforehand phrases in which he cfufd 
say ~ood-bye on I.his wonderful occasion. He had met in U1e School and 
the Society with one of the most priceless of all qualities-the Inendsblp 
of loving hearts. The Literary and Debating Society gave the mea~ of 
self-expression to all, and improved natural orators by providing them 
with_ t~e necessary pr~ctice. 'fhe Society kept itself together by followin 
tradition and presc';Vu1g orderly mauagement. }kml>crs did not attend 
for selfish reasons---to miss work-but for the entertainment of the 
debate itself. He advised young speakers to think rather than write 
out their words and recommended a more sparing use of notes, Finally 
be expressed his sincere gratefuln~·~ to all, and declared that it was 
unspeakable beyond the simple words" Thank you." 

N. E. Martin next proposed the toast of the School. lie felt rather 
embarras:;ed at having to speak on the subject of the Liverpool Institute 
for the topic was inexhaustible. He therefore spoke of the School in 
relation t? i~ Societies, which, he held, were Indications of the flourishing 
state of life m the School. As one reached the upper school the barriers 
were broken down between the Iittle circles of intimate mends, and such 
organizations as the Literary and Debating Society joined the members 
of Classical, :Modern, and Science fonns. The Society in fact called for a 
sacrifice of time in the interests of intellectual pleasure. 

I. R. Stewart responded for the School. He told the story of an 
early Christian in the time of Nero who, when thrown into the lion's 
den, saved his life by warning the lion that it would have to give an 
afterdinner speech if it ate him. He thanked the proposer of the toast 
for his kind words on the flourishing condition of the School and attributed 
this to the good work of the Headmaster. He related a few more 
humorous stories with appropriate facility and then sat down. 

G. H. Tharme was now called on to propose the toast of the Society. 
He apologized for his use of notes, but said that any speech would_ be 
inadequate for this great occasion. The Literary and Debating Society 
compared favourably with the Oxford Union, and the standard of debate 
was higher than that of many other similar societies. There was less 
dogmatism and it was more possible for junior speakers to come forward 
and give their opinions. They did not suffer barracking and _there was 
only friendly criticism amongst tue seniors. He drew attention to ~e 
realistic value of the Debating Society to all : truth, wit, an_d ~wck 
repartee received a definite stimulant, and cultural as well as socia_l inter 
course was promoted. The SoC'ietv satisfied th<· human cran11g_ fo: 
reasonable conversation. He concluded by comparing :Mr._ Hicks 
position with that of the Rock of Gibraltar in the British Empue. d 

S. Samuels, replying on behalf of the Society, so.i~ he was prou to 
be present at this memorable dinner in honour of Mr. Hicks who had~ 
the Chairman for 13 years. Since its inception 53 years ago the Sooe ' 
had flourished : at its meet iugs tolerance. a spirit of fair play, ~nd co~ 
plete freedom of speech-the Intrinsic qualities of the Engli~hlil~ts 
prevailed: )Ieruber~hip o~ the S<1dety _eonfc_rrec~ innUD?erable b~ndl · 
but especially that o! meeting for open discussion Ill a serious but fri Y 
atmosp~ere. Mr. Hicks hacl once said tb.nt he attribute~ tbe snc~~ 
and sanrty of the Society to its cmu;titntion. He had no! said ili~t b:able. 
been responsbilc for that ..:onstitntiou and for kceplllg it "or wn 
Aftl:r_ so1:1.e pn~onal an~cdotcs u,_e speaker thanked Mr. S. V. i~[~tr. 
for his diligent interest 111 the Society :ind l"presscd the hope ti 

Hicks would have as many happy clap of rest in his retirement as the 
members bad had happy moments during his period as chairman. 

c. Leak proposed the final toast of the evening to the Old Boys. He 
rose with difficulty (sic) and felt puny amidst so many giants of the 
past. The Old Boys were to be praised for their past and present interest 
in the Society. They had established splendid traditions, and even when 
they left frequently bestowe~ their welcome appearances on the Society, 
as on this noteworthy occasion. 

Ju the last speech of the evening, W. A. Ankers replied to the toast 
in lizhter vein. On behalf of the Old Boys he thanked the proposer 
for his kind words, and Mr. S. V. Brown for his kind invitations. There 
was little he could say about the Old Boys : as a body they were uninter 
esting, and as individuals their activities were better kept dark. He 
therefore turned to the praise of )Ir. Hicks, who, after all, was the centre 
of interest. Since the first day he saw him wearing spats he had regarded 
him as a perfect gentleman, and, far from altering, acquaintance had con 
tinued that view. Every Old Boy present was glad to have attended this 
banquet in his honour. 

Thus ended the chairmanship of a man who has raised this Societv 
to the status of the " Premier Society of the School." Words are in 
sufficient to express the deep gratitude we owe to )Ir. Hicks. May we, 
as secretaries merely wish him health, happiness and prosperity in the 
years of retirement ahead, and a tranquillity well earned and deserved 
by a lifetime's work. 

New Officers. 
At the Annual General Business :\[eeting of the Society, held on 

Friday, July 22nd, 1938, the following officers were elected :- 

. V. BRo=. Esq. 

President: 
Tm;; l!EAD:i.lASTER. 

Vice-Presidents : 
G. F. POLLARD, Esq. 

Chairman: 
C. H. MOORE, Esq 

Secretaries : 
J. \\'. SAU:SWERS (re-elected). 

Commiltee: 
A. CARR. 

SA'.\IUET..o 
J. \V. SAC11'.'DF.R 

. g_UftJELS. 

A. GR.AB)lAN ") R. G. BRITTE~. 
E. !IC. FEl,CATE >-(re-elcctl.'tl) U. B. H. BA.RUCH. 
J · G. VICKERS J R. W. R. KERRUI:m. 
E. C. COI.\'ILLE. H. KusmmR. 
D. ELLWAND. 11. HARGREA\ ns, 

A cordial invitation is extended to all new members to take 
Part in our meetings, which provide for all tastes. Corne and 
make the new session an even greater success ! 

"\_Huu. 
j Secs. 
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tl man of metbob. 

GRA,.~T was a man of method. In his records thev paid 
unusual tribute to his love of organisation. They t;sed to 
say he had everything planned to the split second. Pos 

sibly that was an exaggeration. Certainly he left little to chance 
He could tell just how likely were the possibilities of failure· 
When he was beaten, he knew of the risks taken. But thev 
seldom caught Grant ; he was methodically efficient, and 
efficiently methodical. 

Hence as his car hastened on through the shades of an 
autumn's night, he had reason to feel satisfied with himself. 
The deserted countryside was bleak and chill as it passed bv 
dim under the stars. There was a melancholy void in the sigh 
of the wind. But Grant was blind to all but the road ahead. 
And naturally so. His affections were bound up in the machines 
that traversed continents in a few hours, that spoke and saw from 
afar, that provided the world's light, sustenance, livelihood, 
and pleasures, that created the power of war. 

Machines never felt fatigue or fear. Hence they never failed 
his purpose when he entrusted schemes to their hands as he 
had done that night. The extent of his coup might well startle 
the morning newspapers when they heard of it. But by then 
it would all be over. The awakening world would read news 
well and truly dead. Journalists might well describe with awe 
the audacity and even the impudence, of the man who had 
removed from safe keeping the Van Quest diamond; biggest 
yet discovered, they called it; only that dav arrived from 
outh Africa. 

But Grant thrived on audacity. Faint heart never won 
fair lady. They imagined there was no market for so large 
a stone. He knew better. There was one man ready to take 
it over, and he was in Glasgow. Once it reached him it would 
imply vanish from existence. Of course the police knew of the 
merchant; clever men naturally receive public attention. But 
no watch would be imposed on him until the morrow. And then 
it would be too late. 

Grant knew something else. There was one weak link in th: 
defence of the diamond. Imagining the road safer, the owners 
had arranged for a car to be sent to meet the boat at Sou~ha01P~

0
~: 

It was very simple indeed to wavlav the car and provide a ~u 
stitute driven bv his own man. • It was very simple to arran_ge - t matic- that the car should suit unusual rec [uirernents so that au 0 
ally the two detectives should temporarily be overcome by an 
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anaesthetic inside the car, silently and peacefully, at an arranged 
place, at an arranged time. Simple too for ~he attache-case to be 
removed by himself, for the car to be deprived of a carburettor, 
for the chauffeur somewhat conveniently to vanish. Simple for 
a decoy car to be waiting in front. Very important that. When 
the two came to life they would just have time to take the num 
ber and note the type of the car in front which would at the 
right moment vanish into the night. Simplest of all to arrange 
that the tryst should be near a signpost indicating that an A.A. 
telephone was only one mile away, so that the two should 
immediately depart in that direction, in pursuit of the decoy, 
while he emerged from the trees, walked back half a mile in the 
opposite direction, where his own car was hidden. 

He had timed everything beautifully. He had allowed just 
enough time for the walk back, just enough for the motor trip 
to Rugby, where he knew the 10-34, last express north, would be 
waiting. Then on to Glasgow overnight. And by morning he 
would be over the hills and far away, and Fleet Street would be 
revelling in the mysterious details. 

He smiled to himself. Ai that very moment the police 
would probably be in hot pursuit of the decoy. It would be 
found abandoned next day near Norfolk, if they did not catch it. 
If they did, it would not matter, Ted dare not betray him, and 
even if he did, by that time be would be in Glasgow, without a 
stitch of evidence to convict him. It was a perfect plan. 

o he came to be journeying through the dark into Rugby. 
!fe was very nearly there now. He knew where to park his car ; 
in the Square, as if to meet some friends coming from the theatre. 
Then he would walk to the station-it was no distance at all 
taking the case inside one of his own, to be prepared for the most 
unlikelr emergency. On through the gates to the freedom of 
an efficient railway. He had a peculiar affection for the railway ; 
a timetable was his supreme joy. 

He bought his ticket leisurely. He could afford to. It wa 
10-31 by the station clock. He had worked perfectly to schedule. 
}:1-e i;auntered on to the platform, and talked casually to a porter. 
Ihe platform was dark-he would never be recognised again. 

" I suppose I can get to Glasgow by the 10-34 ? " 
"Well, sir," the porter was slow and ponderous, "you 

coul? have done last week. But you see, sir, it doesn't stop here 
;~·ni~ht. They're speeding up the timetable, you see, sir, and =: cut out this halt, Going out for records, they say . ." 

fhrough the night whistkd calmly clearlv the voice of prog · · ' - ' ress, and the ground beat with the rhythm of the wheels. 

- 
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ALTHOUGH "out-of-school" parades have been curtailed 
somewhat because of examination work, there has been a 
quite interesting " official " term. Almost the entire 

contingent paraded at Goodison Park on the occasion of the 
King's visit to Liverpool on May IDth. On this, as on other 
public occasions, the corps was again conspicuous because of 
its smart, soldierly appearance. On Friday, May 27th, a field 
day was held at Altcar, when Brigadier Latham, who was to 
carry out an informal inspection of our field-work was, unfortu 
nately, unable to attend. The corps, in its training squads, 
practised battle formations, and the " camp-platoon " was 
detailed in its new organisation. The new drill was practiced, 
and then Captain Ledger gave a description of the weapon 
available to the new infantry platoon. While the contingent 
absorbed new knowledge, the band, under L/Sgt. Rumjahn, was 
often heard-but never seen ! Eventually, however, they 
appeared, ready for work, to the strains of " ,\11 for a shilling a 
dav." I 

· The inspection by Brigadier Latham was held at the School 
playing fields at Grecnbank Park, on Mav 31st. Unfortunately, 
for the first time in history, rain fell during the- inspection. Xot 
only was our extra-smart turn-out mined, but the spongme~ of 
the ground spoiled foot drill. the wet, hard-to-handle nfle: 
slowed up and spoiled the precision of our arms-drill. ~s usual, 
Cadets Hamling and Hanlon fainted, strictly to attention, and 
were borne off parade. The report was as good as could be 
expected in view of t he conditions prevailing during the rnspec· 
tion. On Monday, July l Sth, the contingent marched from 
West Kirbv to Thurstaston , whore so the C.Q.M.S. reports, an - ' t t attack-defence scheme was carried out. Although that 5 ou · 
hearted X.C.O. strenuously denies it, the battle seems to have 
been marred bv the unusual methods of the defence. 'fhe latte~ 
commissioned ~ number of supposedly neutral civilians to era; 
around in the grass 011 his front and flanks to deceive the atta d 
as to the actual site and strength of the position. It is allege 

that Cpl. Preston so situated his s~ction post that it abutted 
upon a private garden, thus preventing a flank attack. 

A number of Junior N.C.O.'s have taken the task of train 
ing recruits and seem. to have accomplishe~ quite a creditabl 
result. Mr. ~1oy, assisted by the C.Q.M.S., has outfitted an 
amazing number of recruits and "veterans," so that the corp': 
uniforms are at last uniform. After a surprisingly full term, 
including five afternoon rehearsals of Inspection, the year was 
rounded off by the Annual Camp. 

Strensall Camp. 
This year a contingent of 49 had a very pleasant time at 

trensall Camp, under the command of Lieutenant Hart. Capt. 
Ledger, now a senior officer, holding an important position on the 
official staff of the camp, reluctantly forsook us for the greater 
comfort of Staff-lines, Mr. Hart was often an umpire; at other 
times he commanded " A " Company of number three battalion, 
of which we were number one platoon. A large number of 
N.C.O.'s were sent on various courses, such as signalling, and 
senior cadets' courses, and some were lucky enough to attend a 
course on intelligence work. 

On Wednesday morning, after a demonstration of, and then 
exercise in, the use of the Kapok bridge, we, as a fighting patrol 
stormed and captured a position. The attack was too slow, 
owing to the lack of initiative and intelligent appreciation of the 
job, on the part of section-commanders. 

The next day, after a very exciting demonstration of the 
platoon in the attack, disguised as a punitive expedition of 
colonial settlers, our platoon was decimated in a very dismal 
attack, in which section commanders did not act too wisely, 
and by not sending back information to H.Q., prevented the 
latter from directing the attack except by rough guesswork. 
Blank cartridges and fireworks not being available, the attack 
did ~ot know when they were being fired upon until informed by 
umpires, and thus time was lost. In the afternoon the brigade 
of_ about 3,000 cadets was shown by Royal Engineers how to 
wire a defonce, demolish conspicuous land-marks of use to an 
enemy, and to level broken ground. 

On Friday, the contingent awoke to life at last, and was 
generally efficient in another local war, while in lines we wer 
COmplimenkd on the state of the latter bv the orderlv-officer. 
In the afternoon, after frequent hitches \;·e visited York and 
d_er_i~ed a certain amount of enjoyment from the return to c1v1hzation. · 
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Considerable interest was shown in the crossing of an assault 

¥dge by the gallant ~mmander of "A" Coy:, at the head of 
his ~oops. The- contin~ent was somew1:tat disappointed that 
he did not leave the bndge before reaching the opposite bank 
of the "Limpopo River." After crossing, the company anni 
hilated a party of Wonga Wongas who had stolen British cattle. 
Tile natives were represented by the Collegiate School. 

In the boxing competition we were well represented by Cdts. 
Kil:kham, Rose and Haugh, and Cpl. Preston, the latter two 
being the finalists at their weights. A number of our more 
vigorous members played Rugby in a way so peculiarly their 
own that the number of casualties sustained moved the C.O. to 
ban Rugby for the rest of our time in camp. On the last night 
the sergeants, whose tent had been pulled down that afternoon 
by the hilarious crowd, held a midnight meal with plenty of 
after-dinner speeches, cheering and laughter, only suppressed by 
an officer about I a.m. 

Mr, Moy, who was with us, through most of camp, proved 
himself a real campaigner, and, we hope, had a good time. On 
the Wednesday we were honoured by a visit from the Head 
master who stayed with us a few days and accompanied us on a 
number of demonstrations. Since this was the first visit of a 
Headmaster to a corps camp, we appreciated it as being character 
istic of the keen and vigorous interest taken by Mr. Edwards in 
the o:r.c. 

The Camp was a very happy termination to a year full of 
interest and achievement, and although we are losing many of 
our Senior N.C.O.'s we look forward to next year with confidence 
in its success. J. GOULD, c.s.sr, 

iHE 

IT'S MADE BY FRY'S 2u 

~be '.JLegenb of tbe 'Wlinb. 

THERE is a cottage up the mountain-side, ~nd jus! for the 
sake of a tale, let us make believe we climb this grassy 
slope, you and I, and peep in through the door. 

The floor of this plainly furnished room is bare of covering 
that might silence footsteps, so ,,·c cannot creep inside ; but if 
we glance at the opposite wall, we can see our features distorted 
in a speckled mirror hanging by a length of knotted string above 
the sideboard, and we mark with a sigh of relief that w~ may 
hide quite safely behind the door. 

Two men sit in the room, the elder with his back to us so 
that we cannot see bis quick, blue, dancing eyes ; the smoke 
rising out of bis pipe seems to smoulder from his hair as from the 
dim, grey ashes of a dying fire. We see the profile of the younger 
man outlined against a tall, dark-stained cupboard set in the 
wall beside the fire-place. 

They speak. Do you hear those two words ? " No rain ? " 
The old man asks, to which the younger shepherd nods as he 
stirs the embers in the grate, sending shadow and flame in a 
dance across the ancient sideboard, and round the oaken table 
set with half a loaf of bread, some butter, and a large brown jug 
of milk. 

"Ay," we hear the youth complain, "the stream's all 
soaked through its bed, the falls give no more water than the 
trickle from High Ford pump, and pastures as dry as the face of 
Flat Peak up yonder." 

He turns his thumb towards the window behind the old 
man's chair. But who knows Flat Peak better than Old Tom ? 
\~'ho, as he, for nigh on seventy years has watched it every 
rught a1:d day lying silent atop Windman's Ghyll, above the very 
mountain slope on which his cottage is perched ? 
. "Listen ! " he exclaims, "listen-d'ye hear the wind swirl 
Ing round the Peak and whistling down the Ghyll ? Listen, 'tis 
collllllg again. There be a legend in that wind." 

He fixes the faded green cushion more cosily at his head 
anb d resting his stockinged feet on the heavy iron fender, leans 
ack to tell his tale. 

"Many hundred years agone, afore the monks had built !e Abbey ye see in its ruins on the hill above High Ford, afore 
t ~re _was sheep or man in the valley, let alone half up the moun 
m~n like me and old Michael over yonder; even, they say, afore 
an knew the sun were but a fire like under the stove, and 
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worshipped it as god, afore all this there came a mighty thirst to 
the Richlands, and cattle wa: o:ff~r~d to the sun, for folk thought 
he were wrathful at a new faith nsmg from the south. Men and 
women died for want of drink, and so hard growed the time 
that one they called the Windman took together his cattle and 
sheep, and drove them up the valley here, to where High Ford 
now lies. 

"Many months the thirst kept on, and beasts died off in the 
fields, and every night the Windman leaned upon his staff, and 
watched the sun slip down behind the Peak, till a burning fire 
scorched all the heavens, and the tips o' mountain rocks glowed 
forth like cinders in the barren land. 

"One night, as darkening shadows piled o'er the flaming 
west, the Windman left his valley fold, and climbed to the 
mountain tops. For many hours he stood upon Flat Peak, his 
fl.owing hair blown out in the waterless breeze, as he bended his 
head and gazed into the depths of Windman's Ghyll. 0~ he 
lifted up his eyes and prayed to the clouds with outflung arms 
and his figure rose like a spectre, silent from the height. Three 
times he pleaded to the sky and stood upon the brink of Wind 
man's Ghyll harking to the whisperings beneath. 

" And then he fell. And Windman's Ghyll clasped him 
round in a shroud, and the mocking air howled loud amongst the 
rocks. Three times he cried out in his fall and while the Ghyll 
flinged back his voice from cliff to cliff, scorning his littleness. 

" But the breeze swung right about, lifting clouds from the 
sea that rose like shades of death across the earth, till they hung 
above the valley mourning for the Windman, drenching the 
stream. And still the sad wind whistles through the Ohyll, 
softly, as past a grave. 

"And now, when ye hear the sobbing in Windman's Ghyl!; 
ye'll see the clouds swing high above the Peak, to weep WI 
the moon for the Windman." 

He finishes his tale, ancl sits quietly in his chair. They 
listen. Soon a sigh comes down from the mountain tops, and, 
moving to the window the shepherds look out, while slowly th: 
sound seems to thin and fade into a streak of light ; huge black 
clouds come billowing from the West, till raindrops splash the 
window pane. Blue smoke curls up from Old Tom's P!pe, u_~ 
and along the hillside framed in the glass, and caressmg hi, 
ashen hair drifts far beyond i he Peak, like mist to a bursting sky. 

S. GARDNER, 

'JL. 'A.'lll. 1Rotca . 

IT has been a hard year for the L.N.U., but though our success 
has entailed hard work we have succeeded. Despite the 
disasters in Spain, China and Austria, we have recorded a 

larger membership and increasing interest in the Union. This 
last term has seen our greatest success. We are very glad to 
record that the issue of Pax once more broke records. \Ve sold 
238 copies, which is very much more than any other school, and 
thirty or so better than any sale we have had in the past. We 
are very grateful lo the School for such triumphant support of 
our efforts. It is indeed heartening to see the School taking 
such interest in a Magazine which has every year endeavoured to 
mcrease its attraction for the general reader. 

And so for the new year. We are sorry to lose Stewart, 
who has done his task most thoroughly during the year. But 
a D:ew year always means new officers and new members. 
niors, what about it? The L.'\'.U. is non-party ; we welcome 

all ,hades of opinion. The more the better. You will be sure 
to find something of interest in the debates and meetings. 
Please come along in full force ! 

]. \V. SAU~DERs, Hon. Sec. 
. ,. •l' 

\tbe 18irtb of a 'Rotton. 
I BLEW some dust off the desk-top, drew up a chair,. set out 

my pen and pencil, set the little' pile of paper straight, re 
f arranged my pen and pencil, set my chair straight, looked 
ta ~ore comfortable one, scattered the papers again, and sat 
ack With the air of one who has at least begun well. Then, a 

-- 
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I looked at the desk, and as the mathematical inaccuracy of the 
proverb became ever more apparent, my face fell. 

William handed it back with a bow. 
"A poor thing, but your own," he murmured. "What 

care is gnawing at your vitals ? " 
"My soul is sick unto death," I sobbed, prostrate on hi· 

manly bosom. " The 1Iagazine- " 
" Ah, the Magazine, An article, ch ? " 
" Original contribution." 
He accepted the amendment. " \Vell, if your soul is 50 

sick, why not write about that ? " 
" Our readers," I protested, " will stand for a lot ; they 

have to. But there are limits, William, there are limits to the 
forbearance even of our-ha ha !--our public. 

" Then why not try- " 
" I have. The W.P.B. is crammed with it." 
"Discouraging, very discouraging. But is it necessary?" 
"The Editor," I moaned, "the Editor expects=-" 
" That every sub-editor Quite. I feel for you, 

my boy, I really do." 
" If you could write for me instead." 
" Ahem, yes of course, my good fellow, only too willing, 

an honour, quite, but I'm no good at that sort of thing, never 
was. Good Lord, is that the time? Must be off. Sorry can't 
help you." 

" It's fast," I told him. 
He murmured sulphurously, and then changed his mind. 

"You ought to come too," he said. " You need some relasa 
tion." 

" Duty," I declared, striking an attitude, " duty-quick! 
What does one do when one has knocked the inkwell over ? " 

" If you are a good model, one flaps one's hands and looks 
like a bedridden sheep. But this only shows that you need to 
come out. Your nerves are cracking." 

I clutched the desk, in a frenzy of self-renunciation. Racked 
by giant sobs, I seemed to sec mvself after ten, twenty, fifty 
years, wasting my life at that desk, perishing there in_ ag~~y, 
one more victim of the relentless editor. " The ~rticle, ~ 
mouthed, struggling to keep my head in the foamtng sea ~. 
oblivion which threatened to engulf me, " The a;rticle_ . . 

"You mean the original contribution," said William un 
feelingly. Then, moved by sudden compassion, he bent o~er 
me. " Courage," he whispered, "tell it not in Gath, but you ve 
already done one ! " 

And it was so. 

MUSI LUB. 16 

music ctlub . 

OWIXG to the examinations this term, the ruembership of 
the Club has not been very high, despite the reduced 
ubscription. Gramophone recitals were given about 

once a fortnight in the dinner-hour, Un the one occasion when 
a meeting was arranged for four o'clock, not a single member 
turned up, !,Q that the :\[aster-m charge was the only listener 
to his own recital. 

Next term, when there are neither examinations nor extra 
out-of-door activities to distract attention, it is up to the "per 
forming" members of the Club to practise hard for the Concert 
(already twice postponed), to be given towards Christmas, while 
the non-performing section should m~I:-e a special effort to sup 
port the gramophone and personal recitals. U. B. H. BARUCH. 

. ,. 
U:ranqulllttas inter :1Sarbaros. 

"YESTERDAY i~ on the files, to-morrow will soon be going 
to Press." The busy world hurls itself through time 
at an ever-increasing speed, while the shattering roar 

of engines and motors, the insistent staccato beating of pistons, 
and the blinding glare of neon signs blend imperceptibly together 
to form a mighty symphony of sound and colour tuned to the 
titanic tempo of twentieth century life. 

Living, as we do, amid the constant bustle of the city, 
against a continuous background of deafening sound, however 
great the confidence we impose in progress and our own particu 
lar religious or political creeds, we must all, at some time or 
another, feel regret for the decay of that tranquillity and calm 
that was the keynote of bygone ages. We cannot help desiring 
a return of the polite chivalry of the mediaeval knight errants, 
and the free spirit of cameraderie of the old English taverns. 

It is therefore paradoxical that we should consistently shun 
the one place that offers us the enjoyment of these virtues. 
Amon~ the repellent posters in offensive colours, the over 
powenng electric signs and the brilliant chromium of the ultra 
mod~m emporiums stands the barber's shop, quiet and unas 
sunung, the last sanctum, as it were, of n decaying creed. Abov 
the door hangs the familiar bm bcr's pole, an effective contrast 
to the elaborate methods 1,f advertisement that surround it, 
~ ~aded cenotaph to the dead cuilds of England. The shop IUS1d . 0 • 
"t e 1s small but cosy, and ~like sorne eastern caravanserai-c- 
1 s very atmosphl·re induces carefree gossip, even among strangers. 
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The barber ~mself is a master of ~act. As a shrewd 
exponent of practical psychology he realises that no one i 
willing to be treated by an inferior, and is therefore at pain, 
to establish his own intellectual priority. First he talks glibly 
of the political tendencies of the moment, str~ssing the points 
he has culled from placards or newspaper headings, but as soon 
as he has condemned the dictators and asserted his own pat 
riotism sufficiently to achieve his purpose, he hastens to return 
to a subject of more general comprehension and interest. In 
weeping terms he draws a subtly worded comparison between 
the game of politics and the cleaner sport of football, and in this 
way, restores his customers, as it werv, to their own ground. 
Now, while the conversation lingers on the controversial points 
of football-pools, or Everton's chances of winning the Cup, he is 
able to proceed with his work, knowing that he can rely on the 
full confidence of his clientele. 

The barber is indeed a king among men. His profession is 
a noble one, not without its own romantic traditions. His very 
sign is a souvenir of the once powerful guild of barbers and 
blood-letters. True there have been scapegoats, and there is 
still a Persian proverb=-" The barber learns on the orp}um's face," 
but these are things of the past and the modern barber is more 
of a Figaro than a Sweeney Todd. More than that, his position 
commands a certain dignity in that all who have not the mis 
fortune to be bald, must periodically submit to his mercy, and 
then with the condescension of a noble spirit, and the creative 
urge of a true artist be lavishes upon each customer the maximum 
of skill and patience. Yes, the barber baking among men, but, 
alas, not even he can cut his own hair. 

171 

... . .. . .. 
*'l,tfe. 

I. 
" MOIL"ING, sir," I said with a start, shifting the dogs off 

the mantlepiecc and sitting up all of a twitter. 
" I-ah-Rang The Bell," said the Editor, "But 

As You Did Not Arrive I Tonk The Libertv of Corning Here. 
The Purpose of My J o~rney Has Reen To Instruct You To 
Proceed T0 The Film Studios 'fo Intervi- ,w Miss Prunella-ah 
Dwywick, \Vho As You Know Arrived In London A few Days 
Ago " 

• This little trifle needs no apologv. It wasn't our fa11lt.-:E-:D"· 

LIFE. 

II. 
A lightning strike of taxi-drivers forced me to take a tram, 

and as was to be expected, I was feeling rather used up by the 
time I arrived at the Studios. 

" Nice Morning " I said cheerily to the Commissionaire a 
he door, who looked Iike .ornething expressive out of Tolstoi. 

He waggled his eyebrows at me ; I've never known a man 
with such a knack or making a fellow feel like a waste product. 

"Glub," said I, supporting my observation with concrete 
evidence. 

"Second door on the right," he moaned, as if he were 
giving instructions to the family undertaker. 

III. 
After signing books and things and being shifted from one 

room to another, I eventually found myself in what looked like 
a street in the East End, which was just what it was intended 
to be. 

A Director emerged from behind a stray dustbin, and seeing 
that I had my note-book in my hand began to recite carefully 
from the cuff of his shirt-sleeve. 

" Take this down " he bellowed, " Lizza the Chimp " is surely 
one of the most ambitious productions ever attempted in Eng 
land. It portrays the soul-stirring struggle of two strong men 
for a woman's love in the depths of darkest Africa." 

"D'you ... " 
" This production, which I had the honour of seeing thi 

morning, through the kindness of the Director, Mr. Izan 
Cohen" (he bowed slightly in my direction) . . . 

I took advantage of the hiatus to get a word in. " I haven't 
much time, and I came here to interview Miss Prunella Dwywick." 

"yery well," he said resignedly, " I suppose I'll have to 
part with this cuff. I've had it seventeen years. 

IV. 
I was ushered into Studio 103:lC, where the Queen of Passion 

was being filmed. The female was standing in the middle of the 
room cuddling a Peke. I advanced slowlv and deliberately 
taking out a note-book as I went. · 

"Excus . . . 
I was seized by minions and deposited in a corner, having 

only spoilt the hundred and sixteenth take. I picked up the 
debri~ painfully (for we reporters are nothing if not pains-taking) 
and sidled round the darkish side of the studio. In the course 
of the circumnavigation of a derelict spot-light, I stubbed my 

- 
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oe against ~oll1:ething soft. A sharp yowl rent the air, fol 
lowed by an ~nd1gna11t scre~m, a~1d I t~rned to sec Prunella, on 
all fours, trying to put things right with the Peke which had 
gone to earth under the Director's chair. 

" I like Pekes " I said feebly ; but it didn't go ; the whole 
company descended on me en masse. 

I nipped down the nearest passage and found myself face to 
face \\i~h t~e Comn~s::.:ionaire who _was standing like the figure 
of Destiny m the middle of the fairway, I decanted him into 
his office co11 brio, gusto and vim, leaving him lying under a 
morass of medallions, and shot out into the street, taking cover 
in a passing taxi. A kn-shilling note flourished under the nose 
of the taxi-driver (who was presumably rallying to the rank once 
more) persuaded him to hit the trail at high speed, and we left 
the pack baying like blood-hounds in the distance. 

V. 
" I Knew You Would Bungle It" said the Editor. 

H. K. BURNS, _,. 

A~ is usual during the Summer term. activities have been 
quiet. This, of course, i,; due chiefly to the increased 
pressure of School work prior to examinations. 

:.\Ir. Elliott intended to give us an exceptional treat by an 
excursion to Chester but owinz to unforeseen circumstances the 
arrangements foll th;ough and the trip had to be cancelled. Thi_s 
was a great disappointment after conserving our resources until 
the em! of the term. However we will look forward to this 
excursion at some future elute. In the meantime we are arrang 
ing for some visit» to factories and to this end your bum~le 
secretary has been harrl .u work writing to those firms wbi~ 
are engaged in work cou~id<·ic<l to be the most interestmg an 

3COU'l' :NOTE., . 

educational to the Club (not forgetting those who realise that a 
little refreshment docs not come amiss on a cold day). 

The first term is usually the one which gladdens the secre 
tary's heart, for wt: welcome the new arrivals at School and our 
membership reaches a respectable total. Let us hope that the 
numbers next term will exceed all previous records. 

Now for the secretary's usual complaint. I have noticed 
that the practice of joining the Club after a notice of an excur 
sion has been posted on the board, appears to be growing. Now 
this is hardly in keeping with the spirit of the Club, and as the 
membership fee is exceedingly small, surely all interested should 
join at the commencement <)f each term, and have confidence 
that they will be pleased with the arrangements. There are 
excursions to suit all tastes as they arc chosen to give an in 
sight into all types of industry. 

o I again appeal to the old members to join early and set a 
good example to the new boys. 

A. C. BRIDGE, Hon. sec. 
Photographic Section. 

This term saw a new arrival in the Dark Room in the shape 
of a printing-box. Whether or not this new acquisition has 
something to do with it, we don't know, but we have been 
exceedingly active all term, probably more active than ever, 
though in a rather obscure way. In accordance with summer 
arrangements we have held no meetings (apart from one for the 
committee), and we have had no demonstrations given. But 
demand for the Dark Room had been almost incessant and we 
even had difficnltiss at times in preventing congestion. 

Though next term we will have no Sports days or excur 
<ions to Glasgow to provide material for photographers, we hope 
to find other topics of real interest for the meetings we intend to 
hold. ttfagaziue:- aud books may be borrowed and suggestion 
for new books, competitions. etc., will always be welcome. 

We are grateful to Mr. Barnard and Mr. Stell for their help 
and the interest they take. and hope for continued support in 
the. future. But don't forget : they can't be expected to support 
11s if we don't support them ; so let's see w<: keep it up ! A. CARR. 

. ,. _,. .,. 
Scout 'Flotee. 

MOST of the regular meetings this term were held out of 
doors at Childwall Woods, where much useful work for 
the Second and First class badges was performed. 

umerous other parades were held at the Baths, at the expense 



f the Troop, where the Scouts practised for the various swim 
ming tests and the Rescuer's Badge. Tn;wnrds the end of the 
term, two week-end camps were held at Childwall Woods. 

u the_ occasion of the visit of their )fajcsties the King and 
Queen to Liverpool, a large part of the 1. mop volunteered to form 
part of the guard of honour lining the route: near Wavertree 
Playground. They were rewarded by a good view of the King 
and Queen. 

During the tum, a representative from the Troop went to a 
meeting in the Town Hall, where the Lord Mayor of Liverpool 
officially opened the Boy Scouts' Appeal on Merseyside. A 
speaker sent down specially from the Imperial Headquarter 
emphasi:c;ed the need for funds, stating that the Scout Move 
ment, through its many and varied activities, spent money far 
bevond its moderate income. He added, moreover, that some 
years ago the Government had offered a large grant to the move 
ment, provided that elementary military training was under 
taken by each troop as part of its scout work, and that this offer 
had been turned down, because rnilitarv as well as political 
activities were quite foreign to scouting. The Lord Mayor and 
other speakers emphasised the importance of the scouting 
spirit-the spirit of fellowship and universal brotherhood-in 
international affairs to-day. In answer to the appeal, the sum of 
£3 ls. 9d. was collected by the members of the L.I. Troop. 
Towards the end of the term, P.L. tr. B. H. Baruch was appointed 
Troop Leader. 

eventy-four Proficiency Badges, four sets of green and 
yellow cords, four sets of red and white cords, and one set of 
gold cords (the first to be awarded to any member of our Troop) 
were won during the last year. This is a record of which we may 
be justly proud, but we must remember that, once we have set 
ourselves so high a standard, it is essential that we do not_ iap 
short of it in future years. Unfortunately only one King 
cout badge and one First Class badge were won, and both of 

.hese by A. G. Mackinnon, who also gained the green and yellow. 
cords. 

The Patrol Competition, judged by dficiency in 2nd Class 
work and by the number of badges gained by the members of 
each patrol, was won by the Pcewits with the Swifts only two 
points behind. The third place was won by the Seagulls, wbtle the 
Owls and Kingfishers were fourth and fifth respectively. 
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The Field Days. 
Despite threatening clouds, we set out hopefully to Tbur 

taston on the first field-day ,,f the term. It was soon after 

we bad lunched that it started raining heavily, so that there wa 
nothing for it but to return home. 

The second field-day was held on the day that the candidat 
for the H.S.C. and S.C. returned to School. During the walk 
from Ormskirk to Lathem Park, maps of the route were drawn 
by many scouts. On arrival at the ground, a game was played 
requiring a good knowledge of semaphore as well as keen observa 
tion. After lunch, when another observation game had been 
played, many scouts had a bathe, and so, after a very successful 
field-day, we returned home. 

Summer Camp. 
The camp was held this summer, as three years ago, near 

'tainforth, in Yorkshire. Although the weather, on arrival, 
was fine, it soon changed, and the next few day:" were wet, being 
characterised by strong wind, heavy showers, and thunder 
storms. Fortunately for us, the last three days were again fine. 
Our activities were necessarily adapted to the weather. The 
walks on which we went (including some to some very interesting 
limestone caves, from which everybody emerged very muddy 
but happy) were long or short according to the outlook of the 
weather, while in wet weather model bridges were built inside 
the tents and some very useful knots, needed for the pioneers' 
and campers' badge, were mastered. A real bridge was success 
fully constructed across Cowside Beck, the river by the camp 
{about twelve feet in width). Scout staves and ropes alone 
were used in the process. To make up for the bathes missed 
during the bad weather, we were given the opportunity of 
bathing three times on the last afternoon of camp. 

The success of the camp was largely due to the fact tha 
no inexperienced tenderfeet were allowed to come to it, and that 
all who attended it had gained a little experience by attending 
a_ week-end camp at Childwall Woods. Owing to the con 
ditions imposed, twelve scouts only came to the camp under the 
upervision of Messrs. Folland and Rawlinson. During the 

first week of camp, Mr, Jones was a very welcome and popular 
guest. On the Friday before returning home, when the weather 
was at its worst, the Headmaster honoured us bv a short visit. 
After inspecting the camp and greeting the scouts, ·he left us again 
to motor on to Troutal. 

A factor which greatly added to the general happiness 
that_ there was no sickness in camp. The standard of general 
e~ctency of the thre« patrols was high, the Peewits finally win 
mng the camp competition, while the Swifts gained second place. 
b th The great measure of success which the Troop has enjoyed, 
0 in the year's work and in the summer camp, is du 
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ccen interest and energy sh?\\n by ou~ 8.1\L, 1'Ir. Folland. To 
him, as well as to Mr. Rawlinson, we give our hearty thanks. 

Finally, we must say good-bye to \V. Farmer, P.L. of the 
ifts. We wish him every success in his new career. 

U. B. H. BARUCH . 

•• . .•. 

$oliloqu\?. 
O longer young, it was true. There was an oppressive 
desolation in the very air, but a challenge too. 
"I am the Inexplicable," it cried, "I am what has Gone 

Befor- . I am Achievement. What are you? You promise 
much. What do you accomplish ? " 

"\\1hen we are aged, we arc mocked. But gaze about you. 
What do you see there that is not of the most exquisite grace 1 
You are the loser. You have lost the grace from life." 

Another voice broke in. " To be sure, to be sure. Mark 
the gowns that sweep to the ground, the delicacy of their motion. 
Mark the carriages that traverse the thoroughfares. The horse 
there has life . " 

"You call us Dead," cried another, " But it is you that are 
dead. Your machines are death itself." 

" To be sure, to be sure. And mark the chandelier, Where 
is the beauty in your manufactures ? Where: is the beauty of 
electricity ? " 

"You are not real. You live in a fantasy. You never know 
how to control your great machines, or your future. You are 
lost in the power of the few who have knowledge." 

" 'Po be sure, to be sure. And when we lived, we rejoiced. 
Here in this atmosphere you could rejoice. When can you? 
Even your rejoicings and your happiness are synthetic." 

Again and again echoed the challenge. "We know who we 
are. Do you ? " 

I looked up at the picture of Southport. I gazed at the gas 
chandelier, and then into the empty grate. , 

. They had hung the picture there forty years ago. It "as 
still the same. Probably 1 he ashes in the grate, even the dust 

on the wall was still the same. . . 
I felt humbled, hushed in the presence of manifest supen?ntY; 
Furtively I slipped awav into the sunliaht, out of the railwa} 

General Waiting Room. - b 

!Dissertation on :fl3eb. 

SLEEP is a neces ity which \\ 11 , often resent ; but sleep 
we must. Nature has arranged that a large portion of our 
lives has to be spent in this way ; and yet how often th 

idea of retiring has been obnoxious. Either nature or civilisation 
bas further arranged that we sleep when it is dark and are active 
when it is light, although journalists and policemen reverse thi 
process. 

Nature has made us so that we sleep in a horizontal position; 
and also to entail sleep, there must be an absence of irritants. 
What could be a better sleep-producer than the modern bed 
with its smooth sheets, soft pillows, and well-sprung mattress? 

There is no bed as good as the French, or so well made. The 
English feather bed is far too soft. In it one feels as if one i 
at the bottom of a pit surrounded by high soft walls ; and the 
more one tries to get to the top, the further down one sinks : 
one dreams of being sucked down by a bog. The French bed is 
the happy medium between the English feather, and the English 
boarding-house varieties. In it one wallows in a sea of soft white 
heets which act as balm on the tired limbs of the tourist . 

When we arise every morning we are a trifle older and 
possibly a trifle wiser than when we went to bed. Even though 
we feel as though a " little death " were ours, during the night 
our brain is not out of action. Unconscious cerebration, as it 
was called by D. W. Holmes, goes on. On taking a problem to 
bed, the next morning our course is clearer. That is why import 
ant letters written the last thing at night should not be posted. 

. 0~ if I choose I can forget \he troubles of the day : riding 
lllaJe~hcally on the broad back of my great animal, like a rajah 
on his elephant, I may become superior to the times and their 
problems ; the disasters of the world disintegrate at the foot of 
my mattress ; when one is horizontal one can resist anv mundane 
troubles. · 

I may tum to one of my "bed books" as E. V. Luca 
called them, . bed-books being those which one never. rea~ 
tru:ough. Lying here in Iuxurv, I live the life of a great didactic 
wnter, or I learn of the wonders of the science of life. 

The one reason why I would like to be an author is that I 
would have the beautiful privilege of being able to do my work 
~)'Where, even in bed-as l\Ir. Max Beerbohm once remarked, 
With envy, of 1-Ir. Bernard Shaw, " He can do his work any- 
where: all he needs is a tomato and a typewriter." . . 
~though Mark Twain did most of his work m bed, ht 

~rwng as to the danger of lying there is not to be forgo!tc:1, 
en he wrote on the immense majority of people who die m 
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bed, motor-cars had not been invented and the resultant toll f 
the road had not set in : yet, even including the deaths due ~ 
man's inventions, a::: the penultimate resting place, the be~ 
comes first. 

Much as I like my bed, I think there is still room for im 
provement in its form. Pepys had his servant sleeping under 
his bed, but now the under part of the bed lies empty, a hiding 
place for dust, collar studs, and burglars. 

What can one do when the: hot water bottle bursts? And 
how should one deal with sleepless nights or a night when, at 
half-past two, one wakes, and stubbornly remains awake, while 
cute memories of all the follies of the past, and dark con 
jectures as to the predicaments of the present time and the 
perils of the future crowd in ? Lastly, very few hostesses are 
sufficiently merciful or imaginative to provide fastenings for the 
four corners of the eiderdown which spends the night slipping 
off the bed. 

Our Ideal Home designers have been giving us some alarming 
pecimens of modern furniture, but have left the bed alone, 
except for minor details such as the substitution of wood instead 
of the Victorian iron. Nevertheless, I look to the future, hoping 
that some human designer will perfect my bed for me. 

And now, having finished this article, I suppose I must get 
up. F. \V. :MYERSCOUGH. 

. .,. .,- 

Swimming notes. 

SWDil\UKG during thL Summer_ term was confined to >.he 
Bagnall Cup Competition. A~ last year, the How,e ,~·~ch 
turned out a full team each week won the Competition. 

This time we congratulate Owen. 
The lethargy of which I complained some time ago_ has 

shown no sign of diminishing. If the School does not pull itself 
together in this matter of swimming I fear that in a few year~ 
we will be unable to mu-ter a team for the: Secondary Schools 
Gala. 
. 'fb:re is still a ~1113111 h_ody o! go~d swimmers \:ft. in tht 
)Chool , the expert advice 01 Mr. Stell 1s at everyone~ disposa e 
It only remains for the half-hearted to summon their courag 
and get to work. 

Our thanks an· due to Mr. KillingleY, Mr. Stell, and it 
Folland for their perseverance and patience and our apologies or 
he little support thev receivi 

SCHO<JL SPORT:;, w:18. 
The results of the Competition were as follo 

wen 
Philip 
Alfred 

enior. 
f; pts. 

""' 

Junior. 
Owen 
Alfred 
Tat<: 

I 
l ,. 

J. W. !\[CBl"RNEY. 
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IK spite of very inclement weather, the School Sports FinaL, 
which this year wen: run off on Saturday, June ISth, liv 
up to their reputation and presented us with one of the most 

enjoyable and successful days in the School year. For this we 
express our deep gratitude to Mr. Reece and his assistants on the 
Staff, and to Mrs. Edwards who very graciously consented to 
present the awards at the end of the afternoon's programme. 

One new record was established-a magnificent effort by 
Rumjahn, P. U., in the Long Jump. Although the competition 
for the various championships was as keen as ever, the general 
tandard of events hardly seemed as high as last year. This was 
due in some measure to the condition of the track, but chiefiv 
it is the fault of the competitors themselves. No doubt boys are 
tired of being told-I am certainly tired of telling them-that 
they must train and prepare for the Sports if they hope to be 
successful. But the fact remains that if thev do not do so they 
will, figuratively and literally, never get anywhere. 

The individual results are as follows :- 
100 yards, under 11 Hulme, L. D. ; Healey, X. 

12 Roche, D. J. ; Ames, G. G. 
13 Crisp, 8. J. ; Cornuish, A. P. 
13½ Dawson, D. P. ; Adams, D. J. 
14 :\!ax, N.; Wright, 'f. D. 
15 Haugh, A. L.: Jackson, C. L. 

,. 16 Sanderson, T. R. ; Ferguson, \\". J. H 
Open Rumjahn, E. J.; Hartley, C. W. H.; Stewart, I R 

220 yards, under 11 Hulm,•, L. D.; Rumjahn, R. xr. 
12 Roche, D. J. ; Ames, G. G. S. 
13 Cornaish, s\. P.; Buckley, ~- R. 
13i Adams, D. J.; Dawson, D. P. 
1-1 Max, N.: Leak. "·· X. 
15 Stansfield, W. J.; Cohen. L. :u. 

,, 16 Perguson, \L J. II. ; Colebrook, G. t,. 
Open Stewart, I. R., and Rurnjahu, E. J. (Tie) ; Hartley, 

440 G. \\". H. 
yards, under 13¼ Dawson, D. P.; Comaish, A. P. 

" 15 Cohen, L. }!. ; Adams, \\". H. 
Open Stewart, r. R. ; Rurnjahn. E. J. ; Kelly, 



FIVES NO'l'ES. J st 
0 vards, under 15 

· Open 

Mile, under 
Open 

Sack Race ... 
Obstacle Race, 

under 

Hartley, H. A.; Adams, W. H.; Haugh, A. L. 
Thomas, A. \\". C. : Brown, A. R. ; :Myerscough 
F. W. ' 

16 Thomas, R.H.; Appleton, H. A.; Williams, G.K. 
Thomas, A. W. C. ; Brown, A. R.; 1Iyerscough, 

F. \Y. 
Watson, C. J. ; Wright, A. 

13½ Pink, G. J. ; Malone, G. 
., Hi Watson, C. J. ; Draper, C. 

,. Open Lewis, J. F. , Johnson, R. W. 
Egg Race, under 13½ Denby, J. F. ; Peden, A. H. 

•• 15 Watson, C. J. ; Barnard, K. A . 
,. Open Doughty, P. H.; Freeman, S. 

Hurdle Race, 
under 15 Haugh, A. L.; Simpson, J. W. 

,, Open Stewart, I. R. ; Billington, G. C.; Muskett, H. T. 
251! yds. H'cap, 

under 11 Rumjahn, R. M:. ; Kneale, T. 0. ; Walsh, D. F. 
13½ Dawson, D. P.; Barrington, H. A.; McDowall, 

,, 15 Haugh, A. L. ; Max, X. ; ~!cCutcheon, J. R. 
,, Open Rumjahn, P. U. ; Sanderson, T. R.; Lewis, J. D. 

High Jump, und, 13½ Dodgson, E. A. ; Arnold, R. S. 
,. 15 Eagk, P. C.; :r.Iilto11, C. 111. 

•. Open Beastall, K. ; :Muskett, H. T. ; Billington, C. C. 
Long Jump, und. 13½ Simon, W. J. ; Crisp, S. J. 

.. 15 Adams, W. H.; Rowe, J. S. 
.• Opeu Rumjahu, P. {.;. ; Rumjahn, E J. ; Kelly, E. ~- 

Cricket Ball, und. l:}½ Adams, D. J.; Jarvis, D. P. 
.. .. 15 ;.!organ, A. J. ; Rawlinson, K. 

Putting-the-Shot, 
Open 

Consolation :'llile ... 
SENIOR CllAMl'ION 
M.IDDLE CI1Al11'10:-· 
J UXIOR ClI.uo>IOZ" 
HOUSE RESULTS 

3F.\\' SC-HOOL REl:C>RD ... 

tewart, I. R. ; Mc Burney , J. \\'.; Thompson, 
L. E. 

Park, D. F. ; Parkinson, R. J. 
STE\\"ART, I. R. 
ADA~IS, W. H. and HAUGH, A. L. (Tie). 
ADA;1IS, D. J. and DAWSON, D. P. (Tie). 
Sm,'IOR PHILIP HOLT, 
~IIDDLE A.Ll'RED HOLT. 
J t'~IOR COCHRAN. 
Act:R.EG;\TE ALFRED HOLT. 
Rl')IJ.\H;,,;, P. u. 

J,011~ Jump (Open), l!l ft. Ill ins. 
I. R. ~TE\\'.~R'i. 

..,. . .,. 

eason and these runners who showed such fine spmt and 
~rked improvement last season,. will, I am sure, do much to 
enhance still further, the reputation of the School. 

The following School team fixtures have been arranged :- 
1938. Oct. 8 Chester College . . . Home 

Dec. 7 St. Aidan's College Away 
14 University 2nd Home 

1939. Jan. 28 Chester College ... Away 
Feb. 8 St. Aidan's College Home 
,, 11 Quarry Bank H.S. Home 

Mar. I University 2nd Away 
15 Wallasey Grammar School Away 

Fixtures will also be arranged with Oulton H.S., Manchester 
Grammar School, S.F.X. H.S., and Orrnskirk Grammar School, 
and the date of the inter-School run has yet to be fixed. 

E. S. KELLY . . .,. _.,. 

jfi\Jes 1Rotes. 

LAST time I recorded that the interest of the School wa 
apparently re-awakened, that the Fives competition was 
well on its way to completion, and that the term was on the 

whole successful. I fully expected this term would be every bit 
as successful ; but one look at the list of the Fives competition 
completely dashed these hopes. By the end of term only one 
game had been played in the second round of the Doubles com 
petition, and only by the vigour of the Secretary were the Singles 
played off. All this, in spite of the facilities offered to com 
petitors ! They were given first choice in courts and more than 
~ term and a half was allowed for the competition, ample time 
in spite of examinations. 
. K. H. Barnard and J. F. Varey won the Junior and Senior 

.,iugles competitions respectively. Both are still young and 
from both we expect good results in the future. K. H. Barnard 
h~s been the leading light in the victorious Junior team, and J. F. 
,arey_has shown the way to the older members of the Ist team 
by bemg the only consistent player. 

A word of praise is also due to the Jw1ior team. They 
played three matches and won two. They will all be availabl 
next year for the Junior team and with careful nursing should 
turn out into a good combination. 
th Lastly I must again thank l!i. Doughty for his guidance to 

e team and ~fr. Pollard too for the interest he has shown. 
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School Match Results : 
Ist team v. W.G .•.. 
2nd Team v. \V.G S. . .. 
Junior Team v. W.G.S. 
Ist Team v. Liobians ... 
Junior Team v. W.G.S. 
Junior Team v. W.G.S. 

CRITIQUE. 183 

)I:ay 21 

June 1 
11 

,, 27 
July 20 

Lost 180-287 
Lost 188-197 
Won 168-103 
Won 151-ll8 
Lost 156-218 
Won 212-154 
H. Kt.:SH~ER. 

<trtcltet Season, 1938. 

THE School eleven has had a very successful season, having 
lost only once to a school, and losing to the Liobian 
three times and to Sefton once. We have been very 

unfortunate in having to scratch four fixtures and abandoning 
one, out of a fixture list of seventeen games. Our most notable 
wins this season were against Merchant Taylor's School and 
Birkenhead School. For many years they have staved off 
defeat against us, and it is very encouraging to see victorie 
like these against the Public Schools. 

Those responsible had a very difficult task in choosing the 
first eleven at the beginning of 1 he season. After deciding who 
was to play wicket-keeper. it was difficult to fill the last few 
places. Once the season began it was easier to fill these positions. 

The. batting has been quite sound down to number five, but 
below this, results have shown that we haw quite a large "tail." 
Rumjahn, E. J ., Stewart, I. R., and Robertson, A., have each 
proved their worth as batsmen with some good 5COrlS to their 
credit, while Morgan, A. J., has proved a resolute defender who 
,,;n be valuable in the future. 

Our bowling has been very effective, particularly that of 
:i.kllors, Hughes, Rumjahn, E. J., Vickers and .\darns, W. H. 
Mellors bowled very well at the beginning of the season, but nea~ 
the end, he seemed to sacrifice his length for speed. Hughes 
has been a dangerous bowler to good batsmen and bas cap~ured 
many valuable wickets, while the eleven has relied on RurnJahn, 
E. J ., for spin bowling. 

The fielding this season has been of a higher stand~rd than 
usual, probably as the result of Mr. Reece's announcmg that 
there would be a fielding prize. d 

The nets at Greenhank have been quite well attended'. ~ 
he systematic way they arc run enable \Vass and Edv.

1
n ° 

pick out potential batsmen and bowlers for coaching. h t _ 
\t the close of the season the School eleven was. P 

O 0
;t t intere:, 

•raphcd, and the Headmaster. who has shown grea 

in cricket, told us that he intends to start a sports' picture 
gallery. This will inaugurate a valuable record of School out 
door activity. 

Our thanks are due to Mr. Pincher who has had a very 
difficult and busy season looking after every phase of School 
cricket, and we must also thank every member of the Staff who 
bas given up his time to umpire matches at Greenbank and else 
where. 

Finally we thank Wass and Edwin who give us expert coach 
inz at the nets and who are responsible for giving the School its 
cricket name. Many do not appreciate how lucky we are in 
having Wass to prepare the wonderful wickets we have at Green 
bank. I am sure all cricketers w:ill join with me in congratulat 
ing Edwin on his marriage, and we wish him and his wife the 
very best of luck and happiness in the future. 

Cricket Colours for the season have been awarded as follows : 
Full Colours: Reawarded-P. U. Rumjahn, E. J. Rum 

jahn, I. R. Stewart, A. Robertson, F. A. Mellors. New awards 
K. Hughes, H. T. Muskett. 

Half-Colours: Reawardcd-J. G. Vickers, J. W. McBurney. 
New awards-W. H. Adams, A. J. Morgan. 

P. U. RUMJAHN. 
CRITIQUE. 

P. U. RUMJAHN.-Has had another successful season as Captain. 
He has batted well and bowled usefully on occasions. His 
fielding throughout the season has been brilliant. 

I. R. STEWART.-Has had a fair season as a batsman and proved 
himself a useful slip-fielder. 

E. J. RUMJAHX.-The most consistently successful cricketer in 
the side, both with bat and ball. His fielding, too, is a 
pattern which the younger members of the team might 
well copy. 

A. R0BERTSON.-A big hitter who can make a quick score when 
required. 

F. A. ~lELLORs.-The mainstay of the bowling. With his build 
and experience: he should be a better batsman than his form 
indican«. 

J. G. VICKERs.-A very fast right arm bowler. He has been 
krpt _out of the side by illness, but bowled really well on 
occasions. 

FI. T. 11USKETT.-Ht should develop into a really good wicket 
keeper, and has shown considerable improvement as a bats 
man. 

A. J · MoRGA~.-Possesses some good strokes, but appears care 
ltss. Bad fielding kept him out of the team for some games. 
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K. HUGHES.-Bo,\:led :vdl thr_oughout the sc~son. _ Should pro- Bowling. Overs. )faidcn .•. Runs. Wicket- .. Avg, 

fit more by his mistakes instead of blaming cucumstance~ w. H. Adams 2().5 7 qG 8 10.7,j 
K. BEASTALL.-Had a fairly successful season with the bat. ··· F. A. )!ellors 131.:J 40.J :a, ;J.! J0.84- 
\V. H .. ADAl\IS.-A good right hand medium bowler who should I 93.2 28.:! 225 l(J 11. 

I 
K. Hughes 

do well next season. E. J. Rumjahn ... 77.:3 14.3 :Mi 20 12.:J5 
C. p_ B. ~IOLYNEUx.-Possesses some really good strokes aud J. G. Vickers 52 18 141 Jo 14.l 

should develop into a good forcing batsman. p_ U. Rumjahn :10.2 l •J l:.!6 i I s.o 
Also bowled : 

Whitehouse Cup Matches. c. P. B. Molynettx l 0 s I 8.0 

JU1'"10R . 
Hughes ... 7 

Hug-hes 2nd XI Averages. .. .j } Dawson Cochran. Batting. 
Times :Uosl in 

Bye Cochran ... Innings. Not Out. Runs. Innings, Avg. 

...,E~"!OR. K. Beastall 2 0 :Sl Sl 40.5 
C. P. B. Molyneux 5 l 8S 36 22.0 

Owen E. Wootton 5 I 6S 35* 17.0 ... } l 3-; 26* 9.5 Owen ... N. H. Bell 5 } Philip R. S. Lappin l 0 !) • 9 9.0 ... 
Owen. '.\I. P. Varey 7 0 5S 2!) S.2 

Tate ... 1 W. H. Adams 3 0 21 :B 7.0 
Alfred ... ... R. W. Weedon ... 4 0 25 10 6.25 

Alfred ... J A. Stone 3 0 17 7 5.6 
S. Gardner 4 0 :!l 7 5.25 

l\-IIDDLE. S. G. Burden 4 l 11 7 3.6 
Alfred beat Tate. L. E. Bell 4 0 14 7 3- ,,) 

K. Rawlinson 4 l 10 6* 3.3 
J. W. McBumey 8 l ~~ 14 3.14 
B. E. Price 5 I !) !) 2.:!5 

1st XI Averages. S. G. Bourns 2 0 4 .j. 2.0 
Batting. E. S. Kelly 3 0 5 •t I.6 

Times 1fost in D. W. Jackson ... 6 2 .3 3* 1.25 
Innings. ~ot Out. Runs. Innings. AV'/,, D. J. Adams l 0 0 0 0 106 29.2 B. J. Rumjahn ... 12 0 350 26.2 K. W. Gillett l 0 0 0 0 P. U. Rumjahn 12 0 314 53 ... 

I. R. Stewart 11 0 190 54 17.3 • Not out. 
164 37 14.9 A. Robertson 11 0 7.9 H. T. ~luskett 12 1 87 36 

7.4 Bowling. 
K. Hughes 11 :! 67 29 6.75 Overs. :Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Avg. 
F. A . Mellors s .j. 27 14• 

5.7 W. H. Adams 15 28.S 7 3.3 11 3.1 K. Beastall 11 0 57 5.2 ~- H. Bell 57 17 35 s !)3 14 r, 6 \. J . '.Morgan 11 0 E. Wootton 22 8 47 7 6.7 Also batted :- 7 10 K. Beastall 14 .; 35 0 7.0 J. G. Vickers 3 :! 10 7.5 
l is 10· S. Gardner 2S 7 !ll 9 10.l C. P. B. Molyneux :3 4.5 J. "': '.\IcBurue;·· ~- H. Bell 5 I IS 10• 3.75 17.S 4 4.3 4 l l.25 

H. Wootton 4 u 15 12 3.~5 D. W. Jackson ... 72.4 LS 105 17 11..J. 
,\'. H. Adams 6 ,, 13 7 ].5 L. E. Bell 5 l Hi l 16.0 
L. H. Bell :1 I ;! 2 I.I, S. G. Bourns s 3 12 0 
It S. Kelly l u l I E. S. Kelly ::: :3 s 0 2 

~ot out. C. P. B. Molyneux 4 I ll 0 
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1st XI Catches . 
E. J. Rumjalm 
H. T. )foskett 
.-\. Robertson 
I. R. Stewart 
P. U. Rumjahn 
C. P. B. }1olvncux 

Total 

9 
5 (stumped 7) 
4 
4 
3 
3 

37 

Fielding Prize. 
Won hy P. r. Rumjahn. 

Statistics.· 
Leg Xo Total of Avg, 

Byes. Byes. Wides. Balls. Runs. Wickets. Runs 

School ss 17 2 5 1,50& 
per wkt. 

111 13.5 
Opponents 7~ 17 5 1 1,262 Ill I 1.54 

Result 
1st XI. 2nd XI. 

Played 12 Played ... 
\\·on ... 6 "·on :J 
Lost ... 5 Lost 5 
Drawn ] 

THE SCOREBOARD. 
SCHOOL v. CO\VLEY GRA::\-DIAR SCHOOL. 

Won by 9 runs. At Greenbank Park, ::\-lay 11th, 193-,. 
SCHOOL. 

E. J. Rumjahn, b Lonie 
I. R. Stewart, c and b Tat>cm 
P. U. Rumjnhn, c Mills, b Dour;:las ... 
E. Wootton, b Lonie ... 
A. Robertson, run out 
A. I. Morgan, b Hayes 
K. Huabes, b Hayes ... 
H. T. ~luskctt, b Ila.yes 
W. H. Adams, b Lonie 
J. G. vtckers, b Lonie ... 
F. A. Mellor.1, not out 

Ex~rna (b 6. lb 2) 

Total 

!!(, 
,16 
12 
12 
3 
2 
3 
l 
1 
7 
!l 
7 

CO\YLEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Hunter, c E. J. Rwnjnhn, b Vickers 
Middlehurst, lbw b :'Jellors 
Hayes, c Muskett, b Mellors 
Douglas, nm out 
Naylor, b Mello 
!tlills, b ~rcllors ... 
Tabern , b Mellors 
Wilson, b Mellors ... ... 
Shaw st Muskett, b P. U. Rumjahn 
Louie, not out ... 
\\'ntt,,, b :Mellors ... 

El<tras (b 2·1, lb 5) 

'totru 

{ 
0 

66 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

14 
9 

BOWLL'SC. 0. "-1- R. \\'. 
Vickers 11 :; 1 ':- 1 
!dcUors I 7 9 27 7 
P. t;. Rumjahu 2 l ri 1 

Rumjahu won the toss and elected to bat 011 a perfect wicket. E. J. 
Rumjahn and Stewart opened and batted confidently, putting on 37 
before E. J. was bowled with ~5 to his credit. P. U. Rumjahn followtd 
and the second wicket put on 45 runs. Then Stewart w.,~ well caught 
aud ~owled after compiling a valuable 45. With the total unchanged 
Rumjahn was caught at square leg. The remaining bah;-11en, el'.cept 
for W~otton;, pu~ up little reslstnnce, and wickets fell w1~ ~o~5tnnJ 
regularity. 1 he: uminrrs closed at I !?::I, after )lcllors and V1ckers ha 

added J l runs for the l~t wi~kct, l_l runs the value of which was not 
realised uutil the game s closing minutes. 

Cowley were none too confident against the bowling of Mellors and 
Vickers, nnd the first wicket fell wit~ only s runs showing. In the next 
over, with 2 runs adde~, E. J_. Ru~Jahn held a h~rd ~atch in the slips. 
off Vickers. A good piece of fielding and some inspired bowling pro 
cured the fall of the next 5 wickets without a run being added. P. U. 
Rumjahn ran out a batsman by hitting the stumps with a hard return, 
and then Mellors performed a brilliant hat-trick, clean bowling all three 
victims. In his next over he again hit the stumps, with no addition to 
the score. The score was now 10 runs for 7 wickets, and l!ellors had 
the amazing analysis of 5 wickets for O runs. 

But now the School's triumphant progress was checked by two of the 
Cowley men who put up a stubborn defence. Repeated bowling changes 
brought no success, until, with the score at 98, P. U. Rumjahn had Shaw 
stumped. He had made an invaluable 14 for his team. In the next 
over, Hayes was caught. He had made 56, a grand fighting innings. 
His partnership with Shaw had carried the score from 10 to 98, and had 
changed the jubilation of the School's supporters into a deep anxiety. 
Even the dismissal of these two batsmen did not mean the end of the 
School's worries. The last-wicket pair had evidently resolved to sell 
their lives dearly. Every run was madly cheered, and the fieldsmen 
were literally on their toes. Slowly the score mounted, and then, with 
Cowley within 9 runs of the School's total, Mellors bowled the last man 
off his pads, with two minutes left for play. 

SCHOOL v. MERCHANT TAYLORS', CROSBY. 
Won by four wickets. At Greenbank Park, :\lay 21st, 193 

MERCHA~T TAYLORS' 
R. A. K. Runde, b .IIellors ... 16 
A. J. Wooldrige, b Mellors 6 
D. W!otcr, run out ... 4S 
J. P. Gardner, lbw b Mellors 17 
R. A. Rhodes, c E. J. Rumjabn, b 
Hughes ... ... 17 

]. V, Robinson, run out 13 
C.R. Helsby, run out 18 
M. J. Blumer, not out... .. . 23 
F. J. Packwood, b E. J. Rumjahu 9 
A. Bloom.field, lbw b E. J. Rumjnbn !I 
T. K. Alcock,st MU5kett, b E. J. Rum- 
jnbn ..• •.. ... ... ... 0 

Extras 13 

BOWLfNO. 

Total 

THE ~COREBOARIJ . 

... 188 

SC.HOOL. 
E. J. Rumjahu, lbw b Winter 106 r. R. Stewart, b Gardner 7 
P. U. Rumjahn, b Packwood... 34 
E. Wootton, c Blumer, b Packwood .. . 0 
A. Robertson, c Wooldtjge, b Pack • 

wood ... ... ... 19 
A. J. Morgan, c Bloomfield, b Winter 4 
K. Hughes, not out 2 
H. T. Muskett, not out 9 
J. G. Vickers, did not bat 
W. H. Adams, 
F. A. Mellors, 

Extras 10 

Total (for G wkts.] 

187 

191 

0. M. R. W. 
.,Iellors 11 3 ,,!1 3 
Hughes 8 2 19 l 
Rumjahn , E. J. ... 72 1 la 3 

. Rumjahn lost the toss and :\lcrchnnt-; batted first on a easy. hurd 
wicket. T!1,c score mounted quietly until Winter came in to play a short 
but sparkling innings, hitting all the bowlers with tremendous ixw:cr 
,Ht was unfortunate enough t<> be cleverly ~un out by F.. J. R~nnjahn 
when two short of his fiitv. The School fielding was not nil that 1t could 
be, several catches were - dropped in the deep and the ground fieldiug if5 not too good. The innings closed at 1S8, after a fighting innings by 

umer who was undefeaterl at the close with 2:3. 
E The Sc_hoo) innings was dominated by a magnificent century from 
34 J · Rumiahn who attacked the bowling from thv xtnr t , He scored 
;vct~ut ~f th~ first 43, nnd !J6 from the first 140, and hi: 20 fours. H 

assisted w :i. century stand by his brother who scored .l-t, and later b) 
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Robertson. whoscored JO. Our opponents' totul was finally passed with 
the loss or ti wickets. 

Lost by 44 runs. 
OLD BOY~. 

,. Pike, c Rohcrtson, b E. J. Rumjahn 
Dr. J. Rumjahn, c Robertson, b P. U. 
Rumjahn ... 

L. Coldrick, b l\lellots 
L. Page, b Hughes ... 
J. Worgan,cE. J. Rumjahn, bHughes 
J. Barlow, b Hughes . 
B. Black, b Hughes . 
X. Dodd, lbw b Hughes 
T. S. Faulkner, b Mellors 
P. Miller, c Robertson, b Hughes 
H. A. Robinson, not out 

E.,tras 

Total 

SCHOOL 11. OLD BOYS. 
At Greenbank Park, 1Iay 28th, 193v. 

SCHOOL. 
E. J. Rumjahn, c Pike, b Barlow 
I. R. Stewart, b Barlow . 
P. t:. Rumjahn, b Worgan . 
A. Robertson, c Pike, b Barlow 
,\. J. Morgan, lbw b Barlow . 
E. Wootton, c and b Black . 
E. S. Kelly, b Black ... . 
K. Beastall, c Faulkner, b Black 
H. T. :lfuskett, b Black 
K. Hughes, c Black, b l1illcr 
F. A. Mellors, not out ... 

16 

21 
G 
1 
0 
G 
0 

14 

3 

119 

Extras 

Total 

0 
15 
21 
37 

..• lOS 

School were left with just an hour and a half to obtain the rum artcr 
Birkenhead, hatting on a hard but good wicket, had scored 141 in :?¼ 
hours. After an early shock, when E. J. Rumjahn was howled without .i 
run on the board, P. U. Rumjnlm and Robertson came together to master 
the bowling. The former. in au agi.:ressiYc mood, got 53 out of U6 for 
the third wicket before being caught on the boundary, after hitting a 
six and seven fours. After Robertson's valuable wicket had fallen. 
the School scoring became slow and it was touch and go whether we 
would beat the clock. But we did with three wickets to spare, just on 
time. 

This is the School's first win against Birkenhead School for many 
years. 

BO\VLINC. 0. M. R. \V, 
:Mellors 12 1 50 2 
E. J. Rumjahn 11 0 35 1 
Hughes 14 5 30 G 
P. U. Rumjabn 4 0 26 1 

Rumjahn lost the toss and the Old Boys batted first on an easy 
wicket. The School fast bowlers could make no impression. Dr. 
Rumjahu confidently scored all round the wicket with easy strokes. 
Pike, too, was seldom in trouble, but found the bowling more difficult 
to get away. He left eventually with the score at 53. Dr. Rumjahn 
completed a splendid half-century, but once he had been dismissed a rot 
set in and some good howling by Hughes brightened our hopes con 
siderably. Coldrick, after persevering for what seemed like days, and 
punctuating his innings by some remarkable one-handed flicks to leg, 
eventually sacrificed himself in a11 attempt to score fast. The innings 
closed for l4!l. and as the wicket was still far from difficult we thought 
we had 110 mean chance. 

But Barlow bad other ideas ! E. J. Rumjahn was caught at the 
wicket in his first over, Stewart went at 31 and P. U. Rumjahn at 53. 
Somehow it was all over. Then Black went on to Robertson's evident 
delight but came off to put Barlow on again to Robertson's equally 
evident regret. Afterwards it was just a procession, for although Bla~k 
continued to bowl nobody seemed able to" cart" him or even to obtam 
singles. So the Old Boys won by 44 runs and the School felt very 
humiliated. 
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oowLJNC. o. M. P.. \\'. 
K. Hui;ies 12 .j 18 - F. ,\. Mellor,, 17 5 37 r. 
J. G. Vicker. l~ " 42 .. 
E. J. Rumjahn 3 - li 
P. U. Rutnjahu .j - 11 

,CHOOL v. l:IIRKBNHE.\D SCHOOL. 
Won by 3 wickets. 

BIRKENHEAD SCHOOL. 
K. J. S. Brow, b Mcllors 
R. M. Simpson, run out 
\. P. H. Hartley, lbw b ~lellors 
J. S. Woodhouse, run out 
S. Ei:eroll, c Benstall, b Mellors 
F. A. Bland, c Denstall, b V!ckr•r:, 
B. G. Hartl"y, c Stewart, b Mcllors ... 
D. S. Kccllnl(, not out 
W. A. Shillcoc:k, b Mellors 
D. H. Eastwood, b Vickers 
H. S. Ader, b Mdlors 

Eitlms (h 11, lb. 4, w l) 

'Total 

lt', 

At Birkenhead, June 8th, 193v. 
SCHOOL. 

E. J. Rumjnhn, b Shlllcock . 
I. R. Stewart, b Shillcock . 
P. U. Rumjahn, c Bland, b Adey 
A. Robertson, c Keeling, b Shillcocl< ... 
A. J. Morgan, lbw b Shillcoc.k .. · 
K. Denstall, b ~hillcock 
K. Hughes, not out 
H. T. )iw;kett, b Shillcock 
:-. II. Bell, not out 
F. A. Mellors, dld not bat 
J. G. Vickers ,. . .. ... 11 

Extras (b 10, lb l, n.b. 2) _ 

Total ('or 1 wkts.) •.. l!! 

lj 
31 
0 

34 
13 
13 
0 

1:: 
1 
4 

111 

0 
16 
~3 ss 
11 
4 
4 
6 

10 

Lost by 49 runs. 
,.;C'lIOOL v. OI,D BOYS. 

At Grecnbank, June I Ith, 10:i,<;. 
OLD BOYS. 

H. Dual, b Vickers ~ 
N. Pike, b Hughes lfl 
J. Worgnn, lbw b Mellors 12 
L. Page, t., Mellors O 
R. Bedford, cE. J. Rumjahn, b Hughes 13 
J,. J. Colclrick, c Muskett, b Vickers... 3 
J. Dnrlow, b Hughes ... Ii 
n. Black, lbw, b Hughes 2!S 
T. S. Faulkner, c Stewart, b Hughes ... 20 
P. J\!ilkr, not out 11 
H. A. Robinson, b Hughes 3 

Extras (b 7) .. . 7 

SCHOOL. 
E. J. Rumjahn, b Worgan 12 
I. R. Stewart, c Robinson, b Worgan 20 
I'. t;, Rumjahn , c Page, b irnkr !l 
A. Robertson, lbw, b Barlow ll 
A. J. )!organ, b Worgan a 
K. Deastall, b Barlow .. . I 
K. llugbcs, c Pike, b Robinson 5 
H. T. lfuskclt, lbw, b Black... 10 
x. H. Bell, b Robinson ~ 
F. A. )fellors, b Robinson l 
J. G. VkkCJS, not out 3 

Extras (b 13, lb 3) 16 

Total 

noci, Bowusc. 
Vick.... 
lllellors 
Hughes ... 
P. \l. Rumjahn 
E. J. Rumjahn 

SCHOOL 
School won by 151 runs. 

SCHOOL. 
E. J. Rumjahn, c Williams, b 

Matlfullau 
I. R. Stcwnrt, c Williams, b Jones . 
P. U. RU01jahn, c Durrans , b Jones . 
A. Robertson, c Williams, b J\Ianucl . 
A. J. Morgan, b Mac:.)!uJlnn . 
K. BcastaU, b Manuel . 
K. Hul(bcs, b Williams . 
H. T. :-.Iusktlt, c Roddy, b Jones 
N. l:i. Bell, b Willia.ms 
F, A. ~lellol'l!, b Williams 
J. G. Vickers, not out 

Emas (b 11, lb tJ 
Total 

Vicker,i 
Iellor- 

Total ... 137 

0. :M. R. w. 
7 2 2S ., 

11 •I :l9 2 
JO.I l 3$ Ii 
:{ - l!! 
:i - n 

v. HOLT SCHOOL. 

41 
9 

1 
0 

13 

162 

At Grcenbank Park, June 15th, lll3 
HOLT. 

C. L. Jones, c Muskett, b Mellor.; 
R. Roddy, b Vickers ... 
l'. Willio..ms, b Vickers 
J. A. l\lac)tullau, b Mellors 
W. N. Muuud, b Vickers 
C. E. Jones, b Vickers ... •.. 
G. R. Gill, c P. U. Rumjahu, b .'llclloN 
I,. F. Durrons, b Mellors 
-:-I. Weaver, h Vickers 
P. Rose, not out 
A. N. Other, Absent 

I 
ii 
r, 
l 
l 
1 
I) 
u 
Cl 

Exlrns u - 
Total ll 

0. M. N.. "·· ~ t, " -~ 
7.IG ,j ll 4 
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P. u. Rumja.1.in lost ~c ~oss. but the Ho!t captain sent School in to 
bat on a perfect batsman s wicket .. The ~conng was rather slow at first 
but soon picked up. E. J. Rumjahn, who made 41, kept his wicket 
until after the fifth wicket had fallen, and seemed little troubled by the 
bowling. There foll~wcd a seventh wicket stan?- by Hughes and Muskett 
which realised fifty-six valuable runs, and considerably helped the total. 

There is little to say about the Ho~t i.u.nings, their wickets fell very 
rapidly and the whole team were out m under the half-hour. No one 
in the 'team was able to play either Vickers or Mellors with any confidence 
and owing to their brief innings, the game was finished by 6.15. ' 

SCHOOL v. SEFTO::-- " A." 

Lost by 23 runs. 
SCHOOL. 

E. J. Ru.D1jahu, b Lee . 
I. R. Stewart, b Lee . 
P. U. Ru.D1jahn, c Reid, b Lee 
A. Robertson, lbw, b Lee 
.A. J. Morgan, run out ... 
K. Beastall, c Wilson, b Lee ... 
K. Hughes, b Lee 
H. T. Muskett, c Salmon, b Lee 
w. H. Adams, b Cowley 
N. H. Bell, b Cowley ... 
F. A. llellors, not out 

Extras 
Total 

BOWLING. 
K. Hughes 
F. A. Mellors 
E. J. Rumjahn 
P. U. Rwnjahn 

BOWLING. 

6 
0 

12 
u 

15 
4 
0 
4 
0 
4 

0 
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At Greenbank Park, June 25th, 193 •. 
SEFTON' A." 

ll. Bilby, lbw, b P. U. Rnmjahn 
W. Thompson, b K. Hughes ... 
P. ,vestlake, lbw, b K. Hughes 
F. de Longn, c E. J. Rumjahn, b F. a. 

Mellors 
T. Wtlson, run out 
H. Cowley, c P. U. Rnmjahn, b E. J. 
Rumjaltn ... 

R. D. Salmon, b E. J. Rumjahn 
W.R. Lee, b P. U. Rumjahn 
G. B. Reid, c Robertson, b E. J. Rum- 
jahn ... ... . .. 

J. Coop, b E. J. Rumjahn 
A. C. Smith, not out 

Extras 

o. hl. 
9 2 

11 3 
5 1 
2.16 l 

R. 
26 
26 
22 

Total 

w. 
2 
1 
4 
2 

CHOOL v. COVlLE,Y GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Abandoned on account or rain. At St. Helens, June 29th, 193°, 

SCHOOL. CO'WLEY GRA.im!AR SCHOOL. 
E, J. Rumjahn, c and b Bridge 37 Hunter, not out... ... ··· ... 

11 
I. R. Stewart, b Louie 5 l Wilson, lbw, b Hughes 0 
P. U. Rumjahn, c and b Hayes 11 Hayes, not out ... 
,\. Robertson, c :-.aylor, b Mills 7 Bridge, did not bat 
A. J. :llorit:l.n, lbw, b Mills ... U Naylor, 
H. T. Muskett, c Shaw, b l'>lills :l Shaw, 
K. Bcastall, c Hayes, b Tabcm .. . 10 !>Iills. 
K. Hughes, c Middlehurst, b Tabcrn 9 Middlehurst, 
L. E. Bell, not out 1 Tnbcm, 
W. H. Adams, b Lonie O Watts, 
F. A. )fellors, not out ... 0 Lonie, •• ··· 

r:.xt.ras (b 13, lb 1, w 1) 1r, Extras (bl, lb 1) 

Total (for U wkls. 1k('.) 116 Total (for 1 wkt.) 
)$ 

0. ::11. R. 
Hughes r, 2 5 
)lellors 6 2 l! 

Rumjahn won the toss anrl decided to bat in the sun of a typ::\ 
summer's afternoon. E. J. Rumjahn and Stc•wart gave us ~ g,(ed 
start ?Y putt~ug ~11 G8 runs. before Rumjahn w::is ~:aught alltl ,...~;e it 
by Bridge. 'I he School hat.ting won Id have soon withered out. ted 
not for ::i good and well deserved half-century by Stewart, who tres 

w. 
1 

the Cowley bowling without any difficulty. Time was now getting on, and 
the last few batsmen were very slow ill spite of the necessity to obtain 
runs quickly before tea. P. U. Rnmjahn decided to close the School 
innings at 146 runs for 9 wickets. After tea, tbe bright sunshine which 
we bad experienced during the nftemoon disappeared and the sky 
became very black. Cowley began their innings and 9 runs were on the 
board when Hughes got our first wicket. At once the rain came and fell 
very heavily, thus leaving us no alternative but to abandon the game. 

Won by 58 runs. 
SCHOOL. 

E. J. Rnmjahn, c Joy, b Price 31 
I. R. Stewart, b Hyde ... 6 
P. U. Rumjahn, b Richardson 53 
A. Robert.son, b Price 1 
A. J. Morgan, hit wkt., b Forster 10 
K. Beastall, b Richardson . . . . . . 0 
H. T. Muskett, c Lloyd, b Richardsou 5 
C. P. B. Molyneux, not out . . . 10 
K. Hughes, c Waite, b Forster 7 
I,. E. Bell, b Forster . . . . . . O 
F. A. Mellors, c Waite, b Forster 4 

Extras (b 13, lb 1) . .• 14 

BOWLING. 

Total 

Hnghes 
Mellors 
E. J. Rumjahn 
P. U. Rumjahn 

SCHOOL v. WALLASEY GR.AMMAR SCHOOL. 
Lost by 56 runs. 
W AI.X.ASEY GRAMMAJl SCHOOL. 

C. S. Coleman, c Muskett, b E. J. Rum· 
jahn ... ... 17 

R. J. W. Johnstone, c and b E. J. 
Rumjahn ... ... ... •.. 19 

P. B. Lindcsay, c E. J. Rwnjahn, b 
Adams ••• •.• •.• •.. 12 

C. G. Smith, lbw, b Adams ... .. . 23 
R. I. P. Davies, C P. u. Rumjahn, b 

Molyneux ... ... ... . .. 
Id, Ellick, c and b E. J, Rumjahn ... 
R. Newstead, lbw, b E. J. Rumjah.n 
X.. Sto.nsfield, lbw, b Mellors ... 
W. M. Edwards, s Muskett, b E. J. 
Rumjahn ... 

R. E. 6mllh, run out 
E. C. Foster, not out ... 

Extras (b 12, lb 2) 

Total 
BOWLING, 

SCHOOL v. QUARRY BA~K. 
At Greenbank Park, July 2nd, 103v. 

QUARRY B.~~"X. 
Briers, st Muskett, b E. J. Rumjahn... 23 
Lloyd, b Mellors 4 
Allan, lbw, b Mellors 0 
Hyde, lbw, b Mellors 2 
Richardson, lbw, b E. J. Rumjahn 8 
Price, b E. J. Rumjahn 0 
Williamson, b Hughes... 6 
Forster, c Molyncu.r, b Mellors... 9 
Joy, c Stewart, b P. u. Rumjah.n 10 
Bond, tun out ... 10 
Waite, not out . . . 4 

Extras (b 6, n.b. 1) ... 7 

... 141 

(il 
10 
0 
0 

26 
0 

13 
H 

lh4 

0. l\I. 
11 3 
12.16 5 
6 2 
:; 

Total 83 

R. 
27 
21 
13 
15 

w. 
1 
4 
3 
l 

At Wallasey, July 6th. 193v. 
SCHOOL. 

E. J. Rumjahn, b Davies ... 61 
A. J. Morgan, c 811d b Newstead l 
P. U. Rnmjahn, c C. G. Smith, b Davies 34 
L. E. Bell, hit wkt., b Davies 2 
C. P. B. Molyneux, run out ... 6 
H. T. Muskett, b Davies 5 
K. Bca.st:ill, b Davies . . . 11 
N. H. Bell, c Ellick, b Lindesay 4 
E. Wootton, st Edwards, b Davies 0 
F. A. Mellors, b Davies 0 
W. H. Adams, not out 0 

Extras (b 2, lb 8) 5 

Total 

0. M. R. 
Mellors •.. 12 - <IS 
E. J. Ru.mjahu 23 6 72 
Adnms .. . 10 l 33 
P. U. Rumjahn 2 - l4 
MolyncUJ: 1 - 8 1 

The Wallasey captain, after winning the toss, chose to bat on a 
~-baked_ wicket against a School team sadly depleted by exams, 
t e bow~g by E. J. Rumjahn kept the score down, but a stubborn 8 and late in the innings and another for the last wicket caused trouble, 

W. 
1 
6 
2 

u., 
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nd the School did well to have the Wallasey team back in the pavili 
for 184. Good fielding backed up the weakened attack. ion 

After Mor~an's early departure, the brothers Rumjahn put on a 
tand of over rune~y runs. P.U. was caught after a very creditable 34_ E-J,· was bowled m an attempt to get runs faster, after scoring a very 
us u1 and well played 61. But the remaining batsmen failed, givin 
Wallasey an easy victory. The School thus suffered their only defea~ 
of the season at the hands of another school. 

SCHOOL 11. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. 
Won by 37 runs. 

COLLF.GIATE SCHOOL. 
Jones, c Stewart, b Hughes 
Thomas, run out 
Collister, b Mellors 
Todd, run out ... 
Dickinson,~ ::..i:uskett, b E, J. Rumjabn 
Ranscombe, c :\tolyneux, b Adams ... 
Sommervill<', c and b E. J. Rumjahn 
Shaw, not out ... 
Wnrbrick, st Musket, b P.U. Rumjahn 
Baroes, b P. U. Rumjabn 
Patttr,on, c Molyneux, b E. J. Rum- 

Jahn ... ... 
Extras (b 1, w 4) 

Total 

BOWLING. o. M. R. w. 
Hughes s 3 16 1 
Mellw 6 3 8 I 
Adalll.'l 6 5 2 l 
E. J. Rumjahn li 2 19 3 
P. L Rumjabn 3 - 9 2 

Lost by 1 run. 

Total 

'l'HE SCOREHOARD. 

3 
2 
2 
l 

17 
I) 
7 

15 
1 
0 

0 
5 

59 

CHOOL 11. OLD BOYS. 
At Greenbank Park, July 16th, 193,. 

OLD BOYS. 
~- Pike, lbw, b Adams 
H. Duot, b Hughes ... . .. 
L. J. Coldrick, c Muskett, b Mellors 
R. Cohen, lbw, b Adams 
.K. S. Dodd, b Adruns 
E. Cosnett, nm out 
P. Miller, h Adnms 
S. Faulkner, run out ... 
B. B1ac:k, not out 
D. Goldblnlt, st Muskett, b n. J. Rum 

jahn ... 
H. H. Roberti, c E. J. Rumjahn, b 

Adams ... 
F,xtrus (b 3, lb 1) 

21 
G 
0 

36 
6 
l 

16 
10 
7 

0 

;; 
I 

At Greenbank: Park, July 13th, 193-. 
SCHOOL. 

E. J. Rumjabn, b Collister ... 
I. R. Stewart, c Shaw, b Collister ... l 
P. U. Rumjnhn, c Patterson, b Thomas !l 
A. Robertson, b Collister 9 
A. J. Morgan, b Collister O 
K. Beastall, b Thomas ... o 
C. P. D. Molyneux, b Thomas 0 
H. T. Muskett, c Barnes, b Collister.. -! 
IC l:Iughes, c Todd, b Collister 1 
F. A. Mellors, not out H 
w. H. Adams, not out 1 

... 119 

Extras (b ~. lb 3) 

Total ( for 9 wkts. l 

SCHOOL. 
E. J. Rumjahn, c Cohen, b Black 13 
l. R. Stewart, c Cohen, h Goldblatt ... 0 
P. U. Rumjabn, c Pike, b Roberts 62 
A. Robertson, c Dodd, b Roberts 2S 
K. Beastall, C Dodd, b RobertS I 
H. T. Muskett, c Dodd, b Roberts 3 
T. J. Ilopwood, c Ouot, b Roberts 
K. Hughes, b Goldblatt 
K. W. Gillett, b Goldblatt ... 
W. li. Adams, c Pike, b Goldblatt 
F'. A. Mellors, not out ..• 

Ext.ms (b 1, n.b. I) 

Totlll 

II 

96 

0 
0 
I 
0 

II - 
SOWL"C'C. 0. M. R. V,'. 

Hughes S 3 23 I 
Mellors 7 1 25 1 
E. J. Rumjabn U 1 32 l 
Adams ..• 9.5 l 30 ~ 

ool were two short when the match started after a JJlOrning of 
rain. _Gillett of the 3rd XI and Hopwood, the Old Boys' twelfth man 
came into the School XI. 

Rumjahn lost the toss and School went into the field first. Hugh~ 
opened the School bowling from the Park end and met with succes,g 
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his first over, bo~ling Dunt f~r 6: Mell()rS was on at the other end bu 
did not meet with success till his second over, when he got a wicket 
maiden, having Coldrick smartly taken behind the wicket by Muskett. 
Things looked good for the School, two wickets down for 7 runs. But 
when Cohen joined Pike the score reached 57 before Pike put his legs in 
the way of a straight one fron~ A~ams. Shortly afterwards Adams had 
Cohen also lbw for an attractive .rn. The score went up slowly till 95 
when School had claimed 7 wickets. Miller who had previously hit two 
fours sent Adams into the lake from two consecutive balls, but he was 
bowled by the next ball from _Adams. Faulkner made a stubborn 
resistance against the School bowling. Adams had Roberts caught in the 
slips to bring the Old Boys' innings to a close with 1 I 9 runs on the 
board. 

School looked to be in a good position as the Old Boys' had a very 
strong batting side, which weakened their bowling. But School had an 
early set back, Stewart was caught without opening his account. P. 
Rumjahn joined his brother and both fought back and put the School on 
the victory trail. Unfortunately E. Rumjahn was brilliantly caught on 
the long leg boundary by Cohen after the partnership had ndded 71 runs. 
At !i6, when Rumjahn and Robertson were on top of the bowling, the 
former was given out caught at the wicket off his pads. Robertson put 
the JOO up with a good cover drive, but was out shortly afterwards. 
Five wickets were down for 109, but there were 9 wickets down for 11 
when Mellors joined Hopwood. But after Mellors had stopped two 
balls from Goldblatt, Hopwood was caught in the slips off the first ball 
from Roberts. So the School just failed to get that one rWJ to avoid 
defeat in the last match of the season. 

(Prefects' 1etter. 
P.R. 

LIVERPOOL J:-.STITl"TE. 
To the Editor, Liverpool Lnstiiuic Magazine. 
DEAR Sm, 
This is the third successive disclosure of the life in the high 

places. I shall speak boldly, for it is only right that the outer 
world should know something of what goes on in those halls of 
mystery which hide their true identitv so modcstlv beneath the 
unassuming title of the " P.R." - - 

One might think that the prospect of exams. would induce 
the inhabitants of the P.R. to take the weeds and likeness of 
tudents, Xot a bit of it, sir ! Dark clouds on our horizon do 
not trouble us, life is as gay as ever, and the P.R. itself even 
gayer-thanks to Mr. 2\kBnmey. After presenting us with a 
phot~graph of the Australian Cricketers, he sought to brighten 
?Ur little home still further bv the importation of nurnerou 
illust~ated jokes. Ko publication was free from his dos 
scoutmg and the snipping of his inexorable scissors and the 
results of his labours littered the P.R. for some time. 
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His efforts were not without success for some of the joke· 
made Mr. Gould laugh. That may seem to be but scant recom 
pense, but then, sir, perhaps you have never heard Mr. Gould' 
laugh.. Co~parable. only to th~ cry of the winged rabbit, it has, 
a~ various t11:11es, chi_lled the spine of a!l those w~o frequent the 
Library and its precincts. Mr. Gould 1s also a biologist, but his 
dissertations on the causes of varicose veins in the common 
house-fly are rarely appreciated. 

Mr. ~o_bert~on, ~vhibt retaining his relish for anagrams, 
now specialises m blmdfold chess, but the games usually end 
when his opponent suddenly realises that Mr. Robertson has 
been in check for some time. Our real chess-player is, of course 
:\Ir. Vickers. Owing to the increasing demands of his private 
affairs, however, he has, this term, only been able to give u·· 
occasional half-days of his valuable time. 

.,Ir. Koden's chief asset is an ability to irritate Mr. Samuels. 
.,o sooner do these two set eyes on each other than ::\ir. Samuels 
rushes to clasp his attache-case to his bosom, while )lr. Noden, 
entrenched behind a table, punctuates a torrent of abuse with 
volleys of books and gym. shoes. Mr. Samuels still spends much 
of his time in cursing everything red (including Mr. Kelly's hair). 

For good or evil, Messrs. Carr, Burns, and Hammer are 
seldom apart. The two former spend long periods combing 
their hair (though nobodv knows why) and between them fl.oats 
the substantial figure of Mr. Hammer. If he is not playing 
table-tennis with the one, he is doing proses with the other .. We 
would warn him that both occupations are equally noxious. 
Talking of table-tennis brings us inevitably to the one a~~ only 
Mr. Kelly. Though he has ruined our eyesight by the v1v1dn~ 
of his ties, and our digestions by the utter ghoulisbn_ess of hi 
pullovers, the P.R. would not be the same without him. 

Over all these varying personalities, over this seeming chaos 
of discordant temperaments, 11r. Stewart presides. One can 
pay him no greater tribute than by recording that when, in th~ 
break, he shouts to his follow-prefects, " Get on duty, you laz} 
brutes," he is obeyed. 

I have finished. Do not think that I have forgotten Mr. fi th· aunders, but I have said nothing about him because, r:, ·' 
ht defies descri pt ion, and, secondly, he has the en viable oppor 
unity of saying just what he likes about himself. 

Yours, etc., 
A;-;Gcs )[AcFE£- 

UNIVERSITY unTER._... 

JSbitorial lAottces. 
r-:-,l HE Editors gladly w~lcome all contributions for the !\~a 

zine. May we remind members of the Lower and Junior 
School that we always have space for their efforts. Work 

hould be written on one side only of examination paper, obtain 
able on request from the Editor, and should be sent in if po: .ible 
by the ·end of term and certainly by the end of the first veek 
of the Holidays. 

The Editors wish to acknowledge receipt of the following 
contemporaries and apologise for any omissions:- 

The Magazines of the Holt School, City of London School and 
t. Francis Xavier's College, and the Anchor, Ruym, Bootleian, 

1"\iferchant Taylors' Review, Birkonian, Red Rose, Inkwell, Quarry, 
(lulionia, Hulmeian, Hinckleyan, Olasnan, Caldeian, Widnesia«, 
Wrexltamian, Pincerna, W allaseyan. 

.,,. .,,. 

:_, I 

_j I - - 

::- 1--;"'~: • .,: 

To the Editor 
DEAR Sm, ' 
With 'the end of the Summer season two birds have flown, 

never to return : the two, we regret to say who were the wis f0d ol~est of °;S. l\'.lr. Ankers and ~Ir. Page possessed _a benign 
a_therlmess which we shall sorely nuss : they had attained to r 
wistful philosophic way of life that onlv four years of Oxford 
~owned by Litterae Humaniores could induce. Nothing could 

more heartening to one in his first year than to be waved to 
along the High by Mr. Page, or to be hailed across the Turl b'-' 

THE AVIARY, 
OXFORD. 

]95 
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1u1KCr$. Hoth have· now sailed from our harbour for th 
last time and arc, \\'C trust, bowling along across the sea 0~ 

rouble that moans outside the Oxford bar. 
From now on it is to ?.lr. Little and Mr. Curtis that we look 

up (we hope we shall _be feel}. .Mr: Little is still as demure a 
ever, thong~_ sec~ecy 1s always ~ l~t\lc suspect here: not but 
what Mr. Little 1s a temperate individual : Keble, however is 
so far out. one never knows what may be going on : per~p· 
the half-mile to the High explains why one never sees him~ 
another suggestion is that he has been playing stand-in for Robert 
Taylor in " A Yank at Oxford." 

,f Mr. Curtis something more de-finite is known. He is 
going miles out to bury himself-that is, to work in solitude at 
philosophy and theology and other black arts. We have it on 
unimpeachable authority that he means to be an archbishop: 
at anv rate he is going to bulk very large in the church. 

11r. Leather returned to us this term radiant with the glory 
that was Greece : he seemed a little pale to us-but then one 
is always pale in Oxford : one is either working or not work.ing 
c'est la meme chose." Memories of a sumptuous tea in Mr. 
Leather's sumptuous rooms still linger : Mr. Leather's couch i 
gro\\ing softer too : the deaf scout story comes from Jesus, we 
believe. 11r. Hopwood is till our Socialist No. 1 : Queen's of 
course is a hotbed of left-wing ideology and Mr'. Hopwood is one 
of the reddest. Apart from beating up the bloodthirsty Fascist 
dogs, he indulges in tennis and shove-halfpenny (Queen's having 
a very fine board}. It is a great pity that he has been lost to 
cricket : but he will fritter away his time on feminine amuse- 
ments. 

1Ir. Hughes has been engaging in death-or-glory combat 
with the Jesus tennis captain-more death than glory, we f~ar. 
He was to be seen on the front row at the Jesus concert, looking 
very gentlemanly and very musical. Mr. Martin was ~ere, 
too : apart from winding up his gramophone, he distinguishe~ 
himself on the cricket field and goes down with his punt-pole· 
that was why he was to be seen in somebody else's trousers 
having coffee in the Mitre just before midnight. Mr. Hawth0; 
continues to be frightfully energetic-fairly shoots about Ox.for : 
He is living even higher up in B.N.C. next year so. as to :b 
mand a view. Graver news even than flights of starrs to Mr 
is his intention to row next term : doubtless in emulation of · 
Cheery. head 

Mr. Ion seems to be rising rapidly, he bas already been d ble 
of his table several times, though displaying a co1?men athe 
moderation in inflicting sconces. We have met him on 

quash-court where he demonstrated his devastating table - 
backhand flick. He has,_ by the _w_ay, t_he distinction of fri 
ship, with the only man in the University who wears no 

Mr. Tharme we met over coffee one morning : he was hi 
usual despairing sell, deploring every aspect of Ox.ford life, 
tutors, cost of living, . and women. He boasts a very varied 
stock of narrative ranging from the story of the woman lecturer 
and her Pekingese to the latest limerick. We: accept "cum 
grano " the story tha~ in a fit of rage he threw his scout into the 
Christ Church fountain, 

Of the immortals little can be said, for less is known ; of them 
we can but say " cogitant, ergo sunt." 

Lastly, looking into the future, we await the happy arrival 
of five more chips off the old Mount Street block-Messrs. Har 
greaves, Burns, Hammer, Holmes and Leak-tc, whom we wish 
a~ pleasant a time here as our own. 

Yours, 
J. l. ~OXL"CHLA 

CA.llBRIDGE. 
The Editor, Liverpool Institute .Jlagazine. 
DEAR SIR, 
In our last letter we declared that human nature does not 

change in a day. We apologise, and with due cause as you 
will see. 

Firstly, we bad the great fortune to see, and what is more, 
to converse with, Mr. Scarisbrick, who disappeared last term. 
He seems to have abandoned hypnotism, and assumed material 
existence once more. We find that he spends all his time in 
labs. ; but from what we have heard of lab-teas and lab-dance 
we gather he is not weary of life. 

condly, Mr. Patterson l Last term he read horoscopes. 
T~s term he was seen walking along the Petty Cury with some 
thing on his arm which was not an umbrella. We trust that he 
will bear, as some others do, the tragic torch of constancy. 

Thirdly, Mr. Collett distinguished himself in this, his term 
of leisure, by a display of efficiency, which completely put to 
shame his predecessors as Dinner Secretary. He is, however, 
a pop-com addict, and we fear that he has missed his true vocation. 

It being Tripos Term, 1Ir. ~kCloy took to drugs, which he 
proceeded to work off on the river. Anyone who can row for 
three years should be able to take any medicine. He certainly 
got his, when be was bumped in the races. 

In Mr. Corlett we salute and respect a Wrangler, and offer 
our heartiest congratulations on this achievement. 
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)lr. Campbell, h_owcvcr, still rem°:ins our Senior " Wrangler." 
• ._.1y sign of change m Mr, Campbell 1s as rare as an old maid in 
Turkev. 

~ir. \Vallac: still maintai1~s his patriarchal interest in our 
goings and commgs, yet contrives at ~1mes to be the gayest of 
our group, whose number next year will be sadly depleted. If 
Mr. Editor, you arc concerned as to any possible future appear'. 
ance of this letter in your journal, you (i.e., the School) must 
send us more material. 

For us, our labours are over (or just beginning), and it is 
with a sigh of pleasure and not of regret that we pass on the onu 
of this epistle to younger and more capable hands. 

Jax. 

To the Editor, Liverpool Institute .Magazine. 
DEAR Sm, 

We thought that when we had left the School there would 
not b-. anyone left to win the scholarships, etc., but judging from 
the recent list of results it seems that you are better than we 
were, so we won't say anything about it, except congrats. 

At the start of this term we will find our ranks sadly de 
pleted, and at the time of writing \\'e know not who comes to man 
the breaches. \Ve have lost Messrs. Cohen, Cohen and Cohen: 
A., J\I., and R., respectively, who are now B.Eng., LLB., and 
LLB. respectively. That just about leaves the Law Faculty 
destitute of Liobians with the exception of Mr. Bean, who has 
just terminated his year of office as Guild President. He appar 
ently found that time hung heavily on his hands so he became 
Vice-President of the Nat ional Union of Students and went to 
fight the bulls in Spain. Surely you saw his picture in the Echo. 

ur Engineers are going strong, for did you not ~c that 
Messrs, Kicholson and Williams got Firsts and Scholarships and 
things, and Mr. Johnny Roberts also had a prize for being ~00~; 
Incidentally he spent the vac. simply slaving away "working 
for the Corporation. 

Y~u will not~ t~at the love r~f _Pa1_1tosfinx is raised this Y~:; 
by having two L1ob1a.11s on the Editorial Board : A. E. Ben 
as Editor, and J. A. Roberts as Sub-Editor. the 

\Vl: hear that 'Mr. Keidan was dissecting a body when 1 . 
relations suddenly decided to have it back. That n1t15l be wt: 

TUDE><TS' Uxrox, 
2 BEDFORD STREET, 

LffERPOOL, 7. 

he spent his time last term looking for a needle and thread. )Ir. 
Corlett continues to Flor and Faun, and he and ~Ir. Cooper (who 
is too busy to say anything as he is taking " znd M.B. in )-larch,") 
are actually dancing. )Ir. Bywell is Macleaning his teeth. 

Keep it dark. but Mr. Waugh has been seen several times 
on a tandem, and it was not 11r. Campbell on the back seat. 

Talking of good work, Mr. Ches. Jones (not Chas. as in your 
last issue) and Mr. Whellan did not do so badly. They are going 
to spend the next few years looking for something ; we hope 
they find it. 

Mr. Mulholland has left us to teach a lot of people like you, 
.Hr. Editor and your Staff, so you might be a little sympathetic. 
\Ve tripped over 1'Ir. A. B. Baldwin last term. He is now an 
11.Eng. and gone for good. Mr. Alergant has stopped editing 

:phinx (not to be confused with Pantosfinx) and has decided to 
do some work. Messrs. Bone and Bender have at last split 
partnership and are going to " work " separately. 

?,Ir. Nairn has been doing things in the Chess World. and a 
he played for the first team in his first year, he ought to be good 
in five years time, when ht hopes to qualify. 

Just about now we'll be deep in the morass of Panto, but 
we'll let you know all about that next term. 

Yours expectantly, 
LIOSPHINX. 

N.B.-Seen our new tie ? Xone of the butcher boy cads can 
wear it now. 

1938. 
Sept. 24 v. 

,, 28 v. 
Oct. 15 V. 
Nov. 2 v. 

,, 5 v. 
Dec. 3 v. 
1939. 
Jan. 2.5 v. 
Feb. 8 v. 

,, 11 
,, 22 

Mar. 4 
.. l 

.,. _.,. _.,. 

1Rugb~ fiJ:tures, 1938-39. 
1st XV. 

t. Mary's College " A " X\ 
Birkenhead Institute " A " X\ 
King George V School 2nd XV 
Oldershaw School " .\ " XV ... 
Ormskirk Grammar School Ist XV 
Oulton High School " A " XV 

t. Mary's College " A " XV ... 
Oldershaw School " A " ) 

v. King George V School 2nd XV 
v. Oulton High School " A '' XV 
v. Ormskirk Grammar School Ist X 
v. Birkenhead Institute " A " XV 

H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 

A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 



~00 

1938. 
;:"oy, 19 ,1. Bootle Secondary School 1st :XY 
1939. 
Mar. 13 v. Bootle Secondary School bt X\" 

Fixtures have yet to be arranged with the Collegiate 
School and West Park School, St. Helens. 

w,a. Sept. 14 

" 2 
Fri., Oct. 7 
Tues., 11 
Fri., 14 
Tues., " 1 
Sat., Nov. 5 
Tues., Nov. 
Sat., " 19 
..Ion., " 21 

THE CALE.:-D..,\J{. 

2nd XV . 

. ,. _,. _,. 

catenear. 
Xmas Term, 1938. 

TER:-.I BEGIN~- 
).leeting for Parents of Xew Boys. 7-30 p.m. 
L.I.O.B .• \. Annual l\Ieeting. 
'wimming Gala-Heats. 
Swimming Gala-Finals. 
Field Day for O.T.C. and Scouts. 
H.ALF-TERl\I. 
O.T.C. Certificate "A" Examination. 
Old Centurions' Dinner. 
Field Day for O.T.C. and Scouts. 

" Dec .• ~9}SCHOOL PLAY. Tues., .• 0 
Wed., 21 TERM END.,. 

Next Term begins on Wednesday, January 11th, 1939. 

A 

H 

Henry Young & Sons 
LIMITED, 

1Soohsellers, publisbers, an~ 1Sooltbinbers. m E invite all interested in Literature to 
inspect our stock of new and second-hand 
books, and our collection of beautifully 
bound books suitable for the library or 
presentation. 

12 SOUTH CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 1· 
JO# (1/JMS)• 

Tt!. Address: "Ca/1./ogut, Lt~err,ool." Ttlephone Central 
-· - -- ===--- ~ 


